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Chapter I.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
SEA SERVICE

Had I the fabled herb
„ '^hat brought to life the dead,Whom would I dare disturb

In his eternal bed ?

Great Grenville would I wake
And with glad tidings make
The soul of mighty Drake

Lift an exulting head.

William Wu.son.

WHEN King George returned from the visit

he paid to the Grand Fleet in June, 1917,
he sent a message to Admiral Sir David

Beatty, who had succeeded Sir John JeUicoe in the
command, in which he said that "never had the
British Navy stood higher in the estimation of friend
or foe. ' His Majesty spoke of people who reason
and understand. But it is certainly true that the
work of the Sea Service during this unparalleled war
has never been properly appreciated by many of
those who have benefited by it most. The sHent
Navy does its work unobserved. The record of its

heroism and the services it renders pass unobserved
by the multitude. Sometimes it emerges to strike a
blow, engage in a "scrap," or, it may be. to light



The Achievement of the British Navy
a battle, and then it retires into obscurity again. Its

achievements are forgotten. Only the bombardment
of a coast town or the torpedoing of a big ship, which
the Navy did not frustrate, is remembered. Such has
been the case in all the naval campaigns of the past.

Englishmen, who depend upon the Navy for their

security and the means of their Hfe and livelihood,

as well as for their power of action against their

enemies, are but half conscious of what the Fleet is

doing for them. On this matter, British statesmen,
when they speak about the war, almost invariably
fail to enlighten them.

VVho can wonder that ])eople in the Allied countries
are still less able to aalize that behind all the fighting

of their own armies lies the influence of sea-power,

exercised by the British Fleet and the fleets that
came one after another into co-operation with it ?

Without this power of the sea there could have been
no hope of success in the war. As the King said,

the Navy defends British shores and commerce, and
secures for England and her Allie-i the ocean highways
of the world. The purpose )f this book is to show
how these things are done.

On the first day of hostilities the British Navy
laid hold upon the road that would lead to victory.

There is no hyperbole in saying that the Grand
Fleet, in its northern anchorages, from the verv
beginning, influenced the miUtary situation through-

out the world, and made possible many of the opera-
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Responsibilities of the Sea Service

tions of the armies, which could neither hav^ been
successfully initiated nor continued without it But
in the early days of August, 1914. when, from the
war cloud which had overshadowed Europe, broke
forth the lurid h>>rrors of the conflict, the situation
was extremely critical. What was required to be
done had to be done quickly and unhesitatingly lest
the enemy should strike an unforeseen blow. Happily
with faultless knowledge, the strategy of tne emer-
gency was realized, and with unerring instinct and
sagacity it was applied. The foresight of great naval
administrators, and chitfly of Lord Fisher, who had
brought about the regeneration of the British Navy,
shaping it for modern conditions, was justified 'a
thousandfold.

Never was the need of exerting sea command more
urgent t.ian at the outbreak of war. Everything
that Englishmen had won in all the centuries of the
storied past was involved in the quarrel. Only by
mastery of the sea could the country be made
secure. Its soil had ne-er been trodden by an
invader since Norman William came in 1066. The
very food that was eaten and the things by which
the industries and commerce of the country existed
demanded control at sea. If the British Empire was
to be safe from aggression it must be safeguarded on
every sea. If England was to set armies in any
foreign field of operations, and to retain and main-
tain them there, with the

2» 3
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The Achievement of the British Navy

would require; if sho was to r 'ndor 'olp lo hor

Allies in men or munitions or anytlung else, whether

they came from England, or the United States, or

any other country, and wen landed in Immiicp,

Riissia, Italy, or Greece, or in ICgypt, Mesopotamia,

or lilast or West Africa, for the defeat of t!ie enomv.
that must be done liy virtue of power at sea. Tliero

fore, in this war, as John Ilollond, writing his Discourse

oj the Navy \x\ ifjjS, said of the wars of his time, "the
naval part is the threa'l that runs through the whole
wooft, the burden of iJe «on<^'. the scope of the text."

The moment when the First Fleet, as it was then

called, slipped away from its anchorage at Portland

on the morning of Wednesday, July 29th, 1914, will

yet be regarded as one of the decisive moments of

history. The initiative had been seized, and all real

initiative was thenceforward denied to the enemy.
The gauge of vic+ory had been wf)n. "Time is every-

thing ; five minutes makes the difference between a

victory and a defeat," said Nelson. "The advantage

and gain of time and place will be the only and
chief means for our good," Drake had said before

him. By a fortunate circumstance, which should

have arrested the imagination as with a presage of

victory—a circumstance arranged five months before,

as the result of a series of most intricate prepara-

tions—time and place were both on the British side.

The First, Second, and Third Fleets, and the

flotillas attached to them, had been mobilized as a

4



Responsibilities of the Sea Service
t«t operation, and insp.rt.d at Spith.ad by Kinc
Grorg. on July ,oth. The First Fleet had returned
to Portland and the other fleets to their honie ^.rts
where the surplus or "balance" crews ot the Naval'
Reserves were to be sent on shore. Then had come
he novv famous order to "stand fast." issued on
he n.,ht of Sunday. July 26th. which had stopped
the process of dcmobihzation. Dark clouds had
shadowed the international horizon. Austria-HunK^ary
had presented her ultimatum to Serbia. She dc 'laredwar on th. 28th. The Second Fleet remained
therefore, m proximity to its reserves of men. and themen were ready to be re-.-mbarkcd in the Third Fleet
Few people reahzed at the time the immense

significance of the memorable eastward movement
of the squadrons from Portland RoaJs. or of the
assembly of those powerful forces at their northern
strategic anchorages. Those forces became the
Grand Fleet, that unexampled organization of
fighting force, under command of that fine sea officer
Admiral Sir John Jeliicoe. War was declared bJ
Great Britain on August 4th. Successive steps of
supreme importance were taken, which, in very
truth, saved the cause of the Allies. Disaster and
surprise attack were forestaUed. The Fl-et fully
mobilized, and growing daily in strength, was already
exertmg command of the sea. and the safe transport
of the Expeditionary Force to France was assured
Co-operation with the French Fleet was immediately

5



The Achievement of the British Navy

established— its cruiser squadron in the Channel and
its battle squadrons in the Mediterranean.

Fighting episodes were not delayed, but for many
months the operations of the Grand Fleet remained
shrouded as by a veil, lifted only on rare occasions.

Few people knew the tremendous anxieties and
respon^ 'nlities of the British Commander-in-Chief.

His va^ mmand of vessels of all classes and uses

had to be o.ganized into a mighty fleet, complete
in every element—battle squadrons, battle-cruiser

squadrons, light-cniiser squadrons, flotillas and
auxiliaries, transports, hospital ships, and every ship

and thing that a fleet can require. A whole series

cf intricate dispositions had to be made. Officers

were to be inspired with the ideas of the Commander-
in-Chief and the whole Fleet was to be so trained,

under squadrr n and flotilla commanders, that each
would know on the instant how he should act.

If Nelson, in 1789, spent many hours in explaining

to his "band of brothers ' his plans for bis attack at

the Nile, with fourteen sail-of-the-line, what must
it have bejn for Sir John Jellicoe to communicate
to his officers, ai d discuss with them, all his plans
for every emergency or call for the service of every
squadron and ship in his vast command ? All this

must be realized now. And during the anxious early

months of the war, as the winter was drawing neiir,

the great anchorages were as yet unprotected, and
safety /rem hostile snhmarines could often only l.c

?^1W%_i „.



Responsibilities of the Sea Service

found in rapid stoaminR at sea. The mininR cam-
paign of the enemy had also to b.- overcome. The
an.xieties were enormous, and it was only the power
of command, the sea instinct, tlie deep und.Tstan.hi.^'
the readiness to act in moments of extraordinary
responsibihty. and the resource and professional
skill of the Commander-in-Chief and his staff and
officers in command, that enabled the tremendous
work to be accomplished.

Wliile this was in progress other work of immense
significance had been going on. The Admiralty had
undertaken a gigantic task of supreme importance
with complete success. Great defensive preparations
were made m British waters, where all traffic was
regulated and controlled. The vast maritime
resources of the country were added to the naval
service. Two battleships building for Turkey, another
for Chile, and certain flotilla leaders and other craft
building in the country, were taken over. Officers
and men in abundance uero ready. The magnificent
seafanng populations of the merchant marine and
the fisheries were drawn into the naval service and
subsequently the whole mercantile marine ' was
brought under naval control, and for practical
purposes was embodied with the Navy. Officers
and men of these services showed splendid heroism
in situations of terror and responsibility never
anticipated.

A wide network of patrols was brought into
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being
;
the blockade was organized and strengthened

;

the examination services were set on foot and per-

fected
; and the coast sectors of defence, with

their flotillas, were raised to a standard of high

efficiency. Mine-sweepers and net-drifters were

at work. Every shipyard in the country and
a multitude of engineering and ammunition works
began to buzz with work for the Na\y and the

mercantile marine. Provision was made for dealing

with the raiding cruisers and armed merchantmen
of the enem}'.

At the time, tlie public knew Uttle or nothing of

what was in progress. Imagination fails even now
to grasp the magnitude of what was achieved. The
naval share in the campaign was of baffling obscurity,

while the stage of the war on land became crowded
with fighting men, locked in a terrible conflict, which
at that time seemed to bode no good to the Allies.

After the brush in the Heligoland Bight on August
28th, 1914, the Fleet was lost to view. Not
at first, but slowly, did it become realized that

the prognostications of peace-time alarmists had
proved baseless. There had been no "bolt from
the blue," as had been foretold ; neither in-

vasion, nor raid, nor foray was attempted upon
British shores, and there, was no anxiety about
food. There was always, with economy, enough
to eat.

But popular confidence seemed for a time to be

8



Responsibilities of the Sea Service

unreasonably disturbed by a record of successiNc
alarming and generally uncxplaineu incidents—the
escape of the Goeben and Brcslau in the Mediter-
ranean, the sinking of the Aboukir, Cressy, Ho<;ur.
Formidable, and other %-essels, the depredations' of
German raiding cruisers on the distant lines of our
trade, the bombardment of Hartlepool, Whitby, and
Scarborough, and other disquieting episodes. Strange
as it may seem, there were people who went about
asking. "What is the Fleet doing ?

" Was it not the
ancient inspiration of the Nav>' to seek out the
enemy and to capture or sink or burn his sliips
wherever they were to be found ? Yet the.e was no
battle. The German coast was not attacked. AUied
shipping to the value of miUions of pounds was
being sunk. Why, then, was the Na^'y inactive ?

When, later on, the submarine menace assumed
formidable proportions, alarm began again to seize
upon the newspapers, when there was justification
only for precaution.

The hidden truth was not comprehended. Vic-
tories were expected when, owing to the coyness of
the enemy's strategy, none were possible. The Seven
Years' War—the most successful in British annals,
the turning-point in British history, the war in
which Horace Walpole asked each morning what
victor>' there was to record—began with the
disaster of Minorca, followed by the tragedy of
Byng. The central facts of naval history were
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but little known. Yet the Navy was, and is. in

truth, all in all to the country, the Empire, and
the Allies.

Before we enter into the main purpose of this

book, in which we shall discover in several theatres

of war the real nature of sea-power, as well as the
character and momentous consequences of the
antagonism which grew up between England and
Germany, we may inquire what services could in

reason have been expected from the Navy in the
great cataclysm which was about to sweep with
destruction over the nations. It would not have
been expected to fight a battle every month or even
every year, for battles are rare events in naval
history. It would not have been expected to attack
fortified coasts, though it might do so on occasions,

because ships are designed and built to fight at sea.

The Navy would not have been expected to forestall

every untoward incident. Fish often slip through
the net, as raiders have slipped through our guard
in this and other wars. Nor, in these days of the
stealthy submarine and the Wind death-dealing

mine, could the Fleet have been expected to remain
immune from every misfortune. No one could have
expected the Navy to ievise a single conclusive

defence against the attack of the submarine, any
more than it was asked to find an infallible remedy
for the effects of gunfire.

What we should ha\e expected was that it would

10
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Responsibilities of the Sea Service

make the sea again the protecting wall, as Shake-
speare says, of the British Isles,

Or as a moat defensive to a house
Against the envy of less happier lands.

We should have expected it to safeguard the incoming
of the supphes without which neither the people nor
their industries could exist—to be the panoply of all

trade and interests afloat, whether in the nature of
imports or exports. We should have expected it to
deny all external activity to the enemy at sea—we
might not have anticipated the advent of the sub-
marine a pirate commerce-destroyer—to shut off

his sea-borne supplies, and to exert that noiseless

pressure on the vitals of tlie adversary of which
Admiral Mahan speaks—"that compulsion, whose
silence, when once noted, becomes to the observer
the most striking and awful mark of the working of
sea-power." We should have expected the Navy to
become the support, in thrust and holding, of the
armies in the field—the shaft to their spearhead

;

their flank and rearguard also. Inasmuch as the
war is world-wide, and we have powerful Allies, we
should have expected naval influence and pressure
to be manifested in the oceans, in the Mediterranean,
and, indeed, wherever the enemy is and the seas are.

Finally, we should have expected the Navy to be to
the British Empire what it has always been to the
Empire's heart—its safeguard fr-.in injury and dis-

ruption, and the bond that holds it together.

II



The Achievement of the British Navy

Each one of these functions has been executed by

the Navy with triumphant success in the war, and

history would show thai it is executing them now

as the Sea Service has accomphshed them in all the

wars of the past.

12
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Chapter II.

THE CENTRE OF SEA-POWER
Of speedy victory let no man doubt

n'^uJri^
''°"'''

^'^'r^'
""^' '"'' ^'-'''^ f"""'l them out.Hcholil, their navy iloes at anchor lie

And tliev are ours, for now they cannot fly.

Andrew Marvell, 1653.

OF all the theatres of the war, on sea or land,
the North Sea is the most important. It is

vital to all the operations of the Allies.

Command of its waters and its outlets is the thing
that matters most. In that sea is the centre of
naval influence. It is the key of all the hostilities.

From either side of it the great protagonists in the
struggle look at one another. There the groat
constriction of the blockade is e.xertod upon
(^ermanjr. It is the mare clausum against which she
protests. Geography is there in the scales against
her. She rebels against British sea supremacy.
The "freedom of the seas" is, therefore, her claim-
though she is endeavouring to qualify to be the tyrant
of them. Her only outlook towards the outer seas is

from the Bight of Heligoland and the fringe of
coast behind the East Frisian Islands, or from the
Baltic, if her ships pass the Sound or the Belt,
issuing into the North Sea tlirough the Skagor-Rak.'
But they cannot reach the ocean, except through
the North Passage, where the Grand Fleet holds the

See Map I., av end of book.
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guard. Only isolated raiders, bent upon predatory

enterprise, have stealthily gone that way after

nightfall. At the southern gate of the North Sea,

through the Straits of Dover and in the Channel,

the way is barred. The guns of Dover, the Dover

Patrol, and certain ot'.ier deterrents forbid the

enemy to adventure in that direction.

The new engines of naval warfare—the mine,

submarine, airship, and aeroplane—found their first

and greatest use in the North Sea; and only by

employing craft which hide beneath the water, and,

on rare occasions, by destroyers which seek the cover

of darkness for local forays, have the Germans been

able to exert their efforts in any waters outside the

North Sea. At the beginning of the war they had

raiding cruisers in the Pacific and Atlantic, and a

detached squadron in the Far East ; but the British

Fleet reached out to those regions, and, aided by

the warships of Japan and France, it drove every

vestige of German naval power from the oceans.

In the North Sea, therefore, sea-power has exerted

its greatest, most vital, and most far-reaching effect.

There the Germans, if they had possessed the power,

could have struck a blow which, if successful for

them, would have proved a mortal stroke at the

British Empire and would have rendered useless all

the efforts of the Allies. Millions of men, incalculable

volimies of guns, munitions, and stores of every ima-

ginable kind for the use of the greatest armies ever

14
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The Centre of Sea-Power

set in the field, have entered the French ports solely

because the Grand Fleet holds the guard in the
North Sea. The whole face of the world would
have been changed by German naval victory.

England would have been subjected by invasion and
famine. If the heart of the Empire had been struck,

what would have been the future of its members ?

If sea communication with the Allies had been cut,

what would have been their fate at the hands of the

victors ? The attacks of sallying cruisers and de-

stroyers upon the coast towns of England, the "tip
and run" raids, as they have been called, and the
visits of bomb-dropping airships and aeroplanes are

the signs of the naval impotence of Germany.
The situation in the North Sea is. therefore, of

absorbing interest. It may be studied chiefly from
the two points of view of the strategy of the opposing
fleets and the exercise of the blockade. There is a
peculiarity in na\al warfare, which is not found in

warfare upon land, that a belligerent can withdraw
his naval forces entirely from the theatre of war by
retaining them, as with a threat, or in a position of

weakness, behind the guns of his shore defences.

Nothing of the kind is possible with land armies. A
general can always find his enemy, and attack or
invest him, and, if successful, drive him back, or
cause him to surrender, and occupy the territory he
has held. The Germans have chosen the reticent

strategy of the sea. They have never come out tq

15
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make a fight to a finish, to put the matter to the

touch, "to gain or lose it all." The animus pttgnandi

is wanting to Ihcir fleet. It was necessary that they

sliouid do somelliing. They could not lie for ever

stagnant at Kiel and VVilhelmshaven. They could

keep their officers and men in training by making

brief cruises in and outside the Bight of Heligoland.

They might, with luck, meet some portion of the

Grand Fleet detached and at a disadvantage.

In any case, they were bold enough to take their

chance on occasions, always with their fortified ports

and mined waters and their submarines under their

lee. They might succeed in reducing British supe-

riority by the "attrition" of some encounters. Such

v.as the gene i of the Dogger Bank battle of

January 24th, 1915, when that gallant officer Sir

David Beatty inflicted a severe defeat upon Admiral

Hipper, and drove him back in flight, with the loss

of the Bliicher and much other injury. The same

causes brought the German High Sea Fleet, under

Admiral Scheer, into the great conflict, first with Sir

David Beatty, and then with the main force of the

Grand Fleet, under command of Sir John Jellicoe,

on May 31st, 1916. The events of the great engage-

ment of tlie Jutland Bank will not be related here.

All that it is necessary to note is that the Germans

had so chosen their time that they were able to

avoid decisive battle with Sir John Jellicoe's fleet by

retreating in the failing light of the day. and that

16
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their adventure availed them nothing to break the
blockade orothenvise to modify the impotent position
in which they are placed at sea. That action operated
to the disadvantage of England and her Allies in no
degree whatever. The superiority of the British Fleet
as a fighting engine had been placed beyond dispute.
The mine and the submarine have put an end to

the system of naval blockade as practised by St.

Vincent and Comwallis. No fleet can now lie off,

or within striking rang, of, an enemy's port. Battle-
ships cannot be risked against submarines, acting
either as tcrpedo craft or mine-lavcr.,. nor against
swift destroyers at night. That is the explanation
of the situation which has arisen in the North Sea.
The blockade is necessarily of a distant kind. There
are no places on the British coasts where the Grand
Fleet could be located, except those in which it lies

and from which it issues to sweep the North Sea
periodically. The first essential is to control the
enemy's communications, which is done effectively

at the North Passage—between the Orkneys and
Shetlands, and the Norwegian coast—and at the

Straits of Dover. If the enemy desired a final

struggle for supremacy at sea, with all its tremendous
consequences, he could have it. But he can be
attacked only when he is accessible. "There shall

be neither sickness nor death which shall make us

\aeld until this service be ended." wrote Howard in

1588, That is the spirit of the British Navy to-day.

17
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But, then, the Spanish Armada was at sea. It was

not hidinp behind its shore defences. He it noted

that the (Icrnians, thus hiding themselves, enjoy a

certain opportunity of undertaking raiding operations

in the North Sea. It is not a difTicult thing to rush a

force of destroyers on a dark night against some point

in an e: '.ended Hne of patrols and effect a little damage

somewhere. What advantage the Germans hope to

gain by such proceedings is lifBcult to discover.

The magnificence of the work of the British patrol

flotillas and the auxiliary patrols must be recognized.

In the North Sea these are subsidiary services of

the Grand Fleet. Day and night, in every weather

—in summer heats and winter blasts and blizzards,

when icy seas wash the boats from stem to stern and

the cold penetrates to the bone—these patrols are

at work. The records of heroism at sea in these

services have never been surpassed, and England

owes a very great deal to the men who came to her

service. The mercantile marine has given its vessels

to the State, from the luxurious liner to the fishing

trawler, and officers and men have come in who
have rendered priceless services. The trawlers have

carried on their perilous work of bringing up the

strange harvest of horned mines by the score. The

patrol boats have examined suspicions vessels,

controlled sea traffic, and watched the sea passages.

The destroyer flotillas have been constantly at work

and ready at any time to bring raiding enemy forces
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to action. The Royal Naval Air Service has n. x-er

relaxed its activity and has enRaged in countless
combats.

It has somrtinirs been wondered why the Grand
Fleet did not take some a«Kressive action : Why
did it not attark the N„rth (ierman sea coast, or
rout out the pestilent hornets' nest of Zeebrugge.
wi.ich the enemy, by internal conmumications
impregnable to sea-power, had provided with the
most pf)werful guns, besides defending it by great
mine-fulds ? This matter requires to be examined.
Naval history abounds with evidence that to attack
coast defences is not the proper or even the per-
missible work of warships. It is the business of
mihtary forces, though naval forces may often
assist, and even give the means of victory. Moreover,
what was once possible is not possible now. Would
Ncls..ii have attacked the French Fleet at the NUe
if it had lain under the powerful guns of these days,
and behind mine-fields, through the secret passages
of which submarines could have issued to destroy
him? It would be absurd to compare Nelson's
attack upon a line of block-ships and rafts at Copen-
hagen, covered by a few forts armed with old smooth-
bores, to an attack upon coast positions defended
by modern guns.

When old Sir Charles Napier was in the Baltic in
T854 he was denounced at home because he did not
destroy Krunstadt or Heisingtors. He rightly refused
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to play his enemy's game by endangering his ships.

Captain (aftenvards Admiral Sir) B. J. Sulivan, who
was with the fleet, put the situation quite clearly in a

letter written at the time. A military operation

was really required then, as it would be now, to

cxompHsh such a task.

We know that two guns have beaten off two
large ships with great loss. Had Nelson been here
with thirty English ships he would have blockaded
the gulf for years, without thinking of attacking
such fortresses to get at ships inside. Brest,
Toulon, and Cadiz were probably much weaker
than these places. ... I suppose there will be
an outcry at home about doing nothing here, but
we might as well try to reach the moon.

But the Navy has never left the Belgian coast

secure from attack. It has never lost its aggressive

spirit. It has attacked from the ship and the air.

The seaplanes of the Royal Naval Air Service

spotted for the guns when the monitors were bom-
barding. Bombs have repeatedly been dropped on

Ostend, Zeebrugge, and tlie places in the rear.

When the guns were silent there were reasons for it.

A conjoint naval and military expedition was
required. The enemy began to feel his hold on the

coast precarious. Continued operations by sea and
land might compel him to relax his grasp. Ships

may not attack places defended by big guns,

mine-fields, and submarines and destroyers issuing

20
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from secret passages through them, but it is

certain the British naval offensive 'vlU -crer he
paralyzed.

Such is the magnificent work of tht British Na\/
in blockading the German Fleet, molesiuif^ *he
enemy's coast positions, and controlling his com-
munications with the oceans.

The commercial blockade, by which the enemy's
supplies and commodities are cut off and his exports
paralyzed, is too large a subject to be dealt with
here. The object is to bring the full mc.i.ure of
sea-power to bear in crushing the national life of
the enemy. It is vital but "silent" work of the
Navy, and does not lend itself to discussion or
description. Questions of contraband and the right
and method of search, which arise fron: the blockade,
caused discussions with the United States before
the States came into the war. The only object of
the British Navy and the Foreign Office was to put
an end to the transit of the enemy's commodities,
and to do so with the utmost consideration for the
intert-ts of neutrals, and complete protection for
the lives of the officers and crews in their ships and
in the examining ships. For these reasons neutral
vessels were taken into port for examination, safe
from the attentions of the enemy's submarines.
One great hope of the Germans was that the neutrals
would become more and more exasperated with
England. They remembered that the war of 1S12
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arose from this very cause. But they were com.

pletcly disappointed in all such hopes, and they

themselves, by interfering with the free navigation

of other countries, brought the United States into

the war against them.

The blockade work of the examination service and

of the armed boarding steamers has been extremely

hazardous. It has called for the greatest qualities

of seamanship, because conducted in every condition

of weather and when storm and fog have made it

extremely perilous to approach the neutral vessels

—which, moreover, have sometim.f^= proved to be

armed enemies in disguise. Hundreds of vessels

have been brought into port by the Navy in those

northern waters. Sleepless vigilance has been

required and the highest skill of the sea in every

possible condition of the service, while the seaman

has become a statesman in his dealings with the

neutral shipmaster. It has been for the Navy to

bring the ships into port, and for other authorities

to inquire into their status and to take them before

the Prize Court if required.

The German High Sea Fleet having failed, the

submarine campaign was instituted, and began

chiefly in the North Sea. It has never answered the

expectations of its authors. It has not changed the

strategic situation in any degree whatever. Great

damage has been inflicted upon British interests,

and valuable ships and cargoes have been sunk, and
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The Centre of Sea-Power

officers and men cast adrift in situations of ruthless
hardship. The tale of the sea has never had a more
terrible record, nor one lighted by so much noble
self-sacrifice and unfailinti; courage.
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SWHEPIXC IHK KNEMV FROM THi: (M j:.\XS

Fur liiui^ the Fitct thtn,
Freeing tlii. seas,

Clearing the way lor iiicn.

Merchantmen thej^c.

Sir king or dying,
ikoken their 'nnver,

The enemy dying
Left FZugland her dower.

J.L.

IN
the foregoing chapter some reference was

made to the campaign <,.f the German raiding

cruisers and armed Hners against British and

Allied commerce in the distant waters ot tiie Atlantic

and Pacific during the early months of hostihties,

and before we go any furtlier this aspect of the war

must be discussed. One object of the enemy was

to lead to a scattering of Bnti>,h naval strength, but

in this he was wholly disappouitcd. The distribution

of the British Fleet rcniaim <1 unchanged, and the

great numbers of swift cruisers and armed liners,

which had been ajiprchended as presenting a for-

midable menace to conuTicro , made but a feeble

appearance. The connncrce-raiding campaign gave

rise, however, to a good deal of alarm at the time,

though it surprised no one who understood the

means made available by the scientific and mechanical

developments ^l modern naval warfare, and who
had studied them in the light of history.

The interruption or destruction of the enemy's
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Sweeping the Oceans

commerce has alwavs h.o„ one of the obj..t. in
nava] warfaro. Rrifish floating rommerc. offered .
vory Jar^e target. :,nd the ..-ift Gonr^an cniisers
direr ed bv wir^les. tclc,raphv and snpolied hv
f^endl^^ neutral., wore at work on the iines" followed
oy shipping, makin, it inevitable that there should
at first be considerable losses to the Allie= Admiral
Mahan thon,dit that the British total losses in the
•on,^ wars r,f the French Revolution and Emnire-
d,d not exxeed 2\ per cent, of the commerce of 'the
Empire. The Ro-.-al Commission on the Supplv of
Food in T.me of War expressed the opinion that
4 P^T cent, would have been a more accurate estimate
German cruisers, destructive as a few of them were"

die. not inflict losses amounting- to anvthin-. like the
hfrures of the old wars. In those contests of power'
notwathstandin:, the depredations of commerc«-
destrovinp: frigates. British oversea trade grew
while that of the enemv withered awav If th'^
=^nemv captured ten British ships out of a thousand
the loss might be considered serious, but if the
Bnti^h frigates captured ten out of the enemv's
nundred the injury inflicted was ten times more
effective. Towards the end of the long war with
Prance verv few French traders were captured
because srarcelv an^' ventured to sea. whil. the
French c-ontinu-d to capture English ships nn to
the verv end oft!,,, war, ten ^ ear. after th.-r fkf
had been d-.^tioved at Trafalgar The los. 1,,-
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capture and sinking w.is at thi^ rate nf 500 ^hips a

voar, and rvcn in r8io, f)iq ICnf^lish ships were lost.

In tin* prestMit war the Gorman coninuMTC-

dostrovinEj campais;n. by moans nf cruisers and

amioii liners, though very effective at the beginning,

collapsed with groat rapidity. Hostile action against

trade has never before been so rapidly brought

tinder control. Steam, the telegraph, and wireless

have enormously increased, as compared with the

sailing days, the thoroughness and efBciency of

superior sea-power. Difficulty of providing for coal

and oil supply, the want of naval repairing and

docking bases, and, above all, the immense superiority

brought quickly to bear by the combined naval

forces of England. France, and Japan, aided by the

Australian Navy (auxiliary to the British, to which

it belonged), within a comparatively short time

caused the whole of German commerce to disappear

from the oceans. Soon not a single ship remained

—trader, cruiser, or armed liner—as a target, except

that such isolated raiders as the Mowe might offer

rare opportunities of attack. This failure of the

Germans seemed the more remarkable because they

had long recognized the floating commerce of

England to be her Achilles' heel. Prince Biilow

described it as such. They had expressly reserved,

at The Hague Conference, the right to convert

merchantmen into cruisers on the high seas to serve

as commerce-dcstrovers. Thi'y used this right in
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s

I

- K ,n^t,.„.,. s n. that of „,. o,/, Tr.fal.ar,
-1..H. W.S sunk u. sin,I..-shi,> .,,,,>n bv the RnHsh
conv..,- .c. IMKT r,W..,«/,, Yet this pron..d,uopn>vo,l
of no ..|' -ct i|. the war.

crlr" '"' '"'' "''''^" ^'^ ^"«-^^ the German
cruKser ran,pa,,„ a,,ai„st rornm.Tco apart from th.
general d,strih„tioM of rjern.an warships and themeans taken to snpply them with their .eqnirementsThe wnter . mrhned to tf.e behef that the in^potence
of the (,ernKU,s in distant waters shows that theirNavy was not ready nor effectively prepared for'
the war. The great expenditur,. on the High Sea
Flo.-t proved nnavaihng. The submarine boatscM not exist in any considerable number. Onlvabout twentv-seven or twe>nty-oi,,ht of them were
completed in Au,,u.f, x^r^. of which about adozen were of early experimental type, nt onlv for
local use, and the .Programme provided only for thebmldmg of half a dozen in each year. The German
N::.vy possessed not more than a couple of big air-
^h,ps, and a few effective- aeroplanes. The cnnsers
on foreign service were scattered about the world
without plan. The battle-cruiser Loeben and the
hght cruiser Breslau had been detached in the
Mediterranean during the Balkan War. and, according
to the Greek White Book, Turkey having entered into
albancevvith Germany on August 4th, the two cruisers
fled to the Dardanelles in conformity with orders
received from Berlin. The Germans were apprehensive
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:is h> t!)< ii s.tfcl \-, unl tin ir r',.i\.il .iiitlioiilif, nrvcr

iiiti'iidi il to U'.wr tliiin III till ir <l;iii;!;(n>ii's itn.itioti

tif is(i|.(ti(>ii in .HI il.ili.m port. Tin' 1)ii'inr-;s of roii

tiolliiit; ;uii| (lilt .line the niitTntioii"; uf the romiiu'rcf-

ilrstroviri!; rnii^crs .ind .utncij liiii't^-, ;mil p.nn idini,'

tlv'ir supplit--. w.-v- ndmittcdlN' dcNtrmti Iv ;irr;>nf,M'd

hv tilt' ri!;i>niv "f win'h ^-^. m:iiiil\- throiKrh the nu-nns

plarcd at di-pn.d Ii\- r.iini.ni .\Mn]iritlii/i>r'- in tin-

United St.itr;, tlic Static of Soutluin Amcrira. and

otIiiT tit'ntral loniitrits, tlioni;li initltiiv.: tlicy •'i<l

oiild witli'^tiiid tin- stcidx' iMv-aiir of s(m-i>o\V(T.

•'"I,,, tiiost ron^idcraMr r.fniian fori < in distant

\v ifci:- was tin' I'ast A-ian Sipiadioti. imd'V coniiiiand

of \dniiral Cnnnt von Sp« c. It uas locattvl at

Kiatvfliau, and its prin< ipal clrm-Mits wore tli^

armoured i-nii'^rrs Scli</. '• 'rs/ and (Indfcnaii. Sooner

or later tlii-^ sf]inilroi« ,- - !>oiuid t> lie flefeated, ns

its coniinandini:; ofTn er fn.llv n aliznl. The Japanese

decl.ired war on Aiie.ust :";r(l. ^Tnri the fleets of

Admiral Haron Dewa and Adm-ral Kato were

stretrlied out to Morkade and interrept him : but

I'.e extricated himself ver\- dexterously, crossed the

Pacific, deflated Admiral ?ir fhristopher Crnddock

off Coronel on XovemlvT i<t, roni (led Cape Horn,

and was himself defented with the loss of his whole

squadron in the 1i;.ltle of the Falhland Isles on

December StI;. ()\u- of his rruisers, the Etnden.

which had escaped the Japanese, made a great roise

in the world. Ht captain was a wm'v capabh' and
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Admiralty as lMr>t Sm Lord o;, October .r,tl, k^i^
and at once set about to u.- th. naval mMruin.nt
he had been so largely in,t,,nnental m creating.
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III dead swmv ;nid witli iii< ivdiblo speed ;i ft)U-<»

was prcpari'd and dispatrlicd. Admiral Sturdee had

with hi:n the nia^niiiunt b.itllf-cniiscis hivimi^iL'

and In/lexiblt', ilw aiini)up-d i rin-t-rs Kiiil, i'.vrnh\iH,

and ('anuirvnH, tlic hL;lit < nii-tis liristol and CUisi^vu,

anil the aiin(d hiin Mitce. Ionia. The battleship

(.'(i)t('f)iis was .dn'ady at Purt Stanley. iSefore

anyone knew he ha<l K ft Knqland. he arrived at the

Falkland Islands on Deicniber ^th, after having

steamed a distanee nt j.oon miles. The ("ierni:>n

Admiral was I<n<jwn to be apj)r()aeliiiii.; with the

(ibjeet <)( ntili/.in.u the i^l.iiid. as ;i i»ase. He arrived

on tlie ni'xt day, i)ut wa^-t.tk'U b\- coniplrte suiprise,

though he wai consiiuii^ ol i;iipi'iidii);T f;,i^. ^^^^^\ i,i^

(piadron ceased to exist.

This was one of the master-strokes of the war,

made with li.uhtning rapidity. Stratej^'y was seen in

action, and tiieucetorward tlic control of the occap

was secured. There remained the business of rounding

up the enemy cruisers wiiich were still preying upon

shipping im the routes of (onimerce. Cruisers of

sufficient force were dispalclud, with instructions to

remain at certain rendezvou-^, each forming a base

upon which lighter cruiser-- lould fall bark, or to

the support of which tluy could proceed. The

lighter vessels ciuiNcd on specified curves or lines of

search, and in this way a network was spread over

the oceans comparable to a spider's web. Thus in

due course every enemy cruiser and auxiliary was
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iiilcn«'pt<(l, (,r, .oiiMi.Hi- of tlir toil-, wlu.li wcrf
spri-.irl fur It, I, abatidontd lin t,i'«k and s.uclit safclv
in tilt' iiit<iiim.'iit of a ir.ntKil port. The (.lainl

I'lftt ill till- Xoitli Sim was tln' master of tlif-

situation, and mad.' p(K-;ihIc tin- do-jsive blow wliicli

was srni, k :;( ciirmv [Hnvrr in tlic oirans.

Ihcnrctoiu.ird iJu' (•n.'iii\ was iiiirK)tciit in ovcrv
'^CA. Not a iiiari roidd ho s. lul afloat to hrint,' aid to

his coloni's and prot,, torato>. His distant possessions

' oil )psr(l hkr a lionsi' huilt of cards. \(j mrans had
111' to int( liupf the transport of troop- uliich lia\o

i)roni4h! aiiont the darkt-nint,' of v\rry (icrnian

"place 111 flic siui." " Dcnlsihliui.i ist Weltnich
i^cwordcnr it uas said. Hut distruit possessions aiv
the ripe fruit winch falls into the lap of tli- ultimate
sea-power, and the Weltrcich e.\i>t> uo more. By
means of si-,t-p,,wi r it has hccii destroyed. The
submarine is an elic, tive wtapoji v.illiiii its sphere,

but no vi-toiy ha- ( \'er been won l.\ evasion, and
no Sea-power can be exercised b\' stealth}- craft

wiiich hide IvMieath the sinfacr of the sea.
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THE GRASP OF THE MEDITERRANEAN

Sl:.\- AND T,A\D-P0VVKR

""Hhcts may use tlif ocenn as (hoir roar)
Only tlie EiiRlish make it their :ibode
Our oaks secure, as if they there took' root.We tread on billows with a stead v foot.

lulMinvd W iller, 1656.

IT
is important next to consider the situation in

the Mediterranean, where sea-power is of mo-
mentous importance to the Alhes. In those

Iiistoric waters the fate of many nations has been
decided. They are a vital Hnk and the higliway of the
British Empire. Between Gibraltar ^md Port Said
two thousand miles of British welfare lie outroUed.
To France, with her prcat possessions in Algeria,
Morocco, and Tunis, the importance of this sea
highway is supreme. She must, in this war and
at all times, traverse its waters or she will be
undone. Italy has won a great position in the
Adriatic and the Mediterranean, and she would
wither away and perish if eitlier fell under enemy
control. Trieste is h.cr object, and she has pro-
claimed a protectorate over Albani;i the better
to establish her power in the Adriatic, and she has
her new possessions in the Libia Itahana of Northern
Africa. From the operations in the Mediterranean
we^hall learn something more of the relation of

See Map II., at end of book.
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sea-power to laiul opuation., au.i o; tho Inaital.o,,;
of that power, and w(; .l:all scv (h,- ;,il„Hl „av„s oi
England, iMaiur, K,,,sia, Itai., a,ui japan r.
co-opcrat.ou. We shall kn..w win ih. .n.,.n- made
a great submarine strok.; in t\:, AIvdiLiran. an wh^n
everything else at sea had failed.

The French battleship sciuadrons u.re concen-
trated HI the Mediter.ancan before ilie war The
cruiser squadron in tiie Channel, like David against
Gohath, was willing to eru„unler even tlie whole
bennan High Sea FJ,,.

; b.u rh. 1-Vench had been
assured ot British o. op ration, and all danger was
forestalled. In the M<..literran. an the Goebe. and
Breslau had come we^l, and had bombarded Bona
and Ph.Iippevilk^- bnt ihe French Admiral gom^
south from Toulon, was on then- heel^ and
they ried to the east agran, rumuna the gauntlet
of the British .squadnm ,., tli.-ir wa^ K, join the
Turks.

They had ini.nded to ra.d ihe French transports
at sea. At this time the hVcuch were bringing their
troops trom Algeria and Tunis, amounting in^ all to
nearly 100,000 men, with guns, horse.-., mules, stores
ammunition, hospital., tent eqnipn.nt, and all the'
reqmrements tor tield servi-e, t,. join the n.ain
army m France. It uas a yrcal responsibihty for
the trench Xavv', increased n:anc-loid when troops
began to come from their east-rn possessions' through
the Suez Canal.

^
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iMilun would li.ixf iinaiit tli.-.i-^r,. But the

wliolc of tlic ticinspoit woik \\;i'3 im.hmlv il N\itlu->ut

the los-, ol ,1 in:iti <>r a lii>r:i\ niic] \\,i, a \\oiul(ifuI

SULHOSS. Il t.ouM haidly ii.iw (aki n place with so

much security if the JJritish s(iua<lron had not Uvcu

in the Meditcrmneaii, and ikA at all if the Grand

Fleet had not held the (ierman High Sea Fleet fast

in its ports by the blcjckade in the North Sea. l'"roni

that time, forward for many months, until the

Italians eame into tlie war. on May .^jrd, 1915, the

French siiuadron was emp \eil ja neutralizing the

Austro-Hungariari |-leet in th<' Adriatic, whicii did

not dare to :!i(r,-e. The blockading S(]iiHdron was

extended across the Strait of Utranto, with occa-

sional sweeps to tlie northward, to control hostile

ojjerations, if possible, at Cattaro and along the

Dalmatian coast up to the approaches to Pola,

where the submarine Curie was entangled, and lost

to the Austrians. The French base for these

operations was at Malta, but an advanced base was

established in the island of Lissa. The blockade

was completely successful in checking every effort

of tlie Austrians to strikii at the stream of transport

in the Mediterranean, though it could not avail to

save Montenegro or hold back tin .\ustrians in

their advance into A!l)ai)ia. No He.t can ojierate

beyond the range of its guns, unless its ii\ing officers

carry their bombs into inland countries.

The blockade maintained through the winter at
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the Strait of Otranto was exceedinglv arduous and
filled with peril. Enemy destroyers and submarines
were at work, issuing from the wonderful island
fringe of the Dalnuitian roast, and tlie flench knew
their peril. Ihe armoured cruiser Uon Gambetta
was sunk by submarine attack, with the loss of
Rear-Admiral Sen^s. who was in command, and
every officer on board, as well as nearly 600 men
The armoured cruiser Waldeck-Rousseau suffered
damage by torpcd.j, and the nc^^' Dreadnought
Jean Bart, with Admiral Boue de Lapeyr^re, tlie
.French AdmiraUssimo of the combin.-d Heets'. on
board, was touched, though only slightly injured.
There were other submarine attacks and losses of
small craft, and some losses were inflicted upon the
enemy. British cruisers were attached to the French
Flag during these opcrati-r, and they continued to
co-operate with the French and Italians in Adriatic
waters and in the .itgean. where the French and
Allied naval forces were the guard of all the opera
tions at Salonika and in the Piraeus. Fleets and
armies have co-operated in the Mediterranean from
the very beginning of the war. In May. 1917, the
British monitors, which, with the converted cruisers,
had been operating with the mihtary expedition
against the Turks and Bulgarians, appeared in the
Adriatic, and rendered valuable aid to the Itahans
in their advance towards Trieste. The naval coalition
has been a marvel of effective organization.
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(iftinaii iM(ilrsM)i> hav:- :-M)ifi. time:, -;ii(J that tin-

land would --iiuiii.r oi lahr Ixat tli!- ^f ;i Ui it

"Moltko" V. oiiM iHV(,>!!;. {\;o \ \ri>.\ cwf "Maliaii."

riiat is till' (•( iiiviiK.-cd (.].inio:i di \]u I'aii-Cn'ini ui -,

who say tli.it tli(^ railwa}- will ;. it [now: tlic lucre

rapid and the iiiuro secuiv inear;,- o; transport than

the steamship. The i'nt's IVoth .Vniwcrp hv Cologne

to Vienna, ..nd fion; Ifai I'liri' to Hcv] ni. ind thence

through riie \iTy heart of Europe to \'ieuna, and on

bv Belgrade and Sofia to Coiiit uitiiioi.l,'. .and Iroui

the oppu.->ite shoie ni tlie [!r..,pii(,rub to J.l.i^hdad and

down to the (iu!t, and i)\- <t ]>ran.:u lluougli Pci-ia

to the conhne> of Intlia, were to give loiiiiiieni.d a.nd,

percliancf ;;ii]itary eouuuaiui in' twej eonliiiciits.

Euterpri' by tiie braiu h raiKv.iy tiirou^h Aleppo

and Da.n^bcus against Egypt, with a view tu furtiier

developriients in Afi-ica, was lelated to this concep-

tion of land-power. llie measures adopted Iw the

Allies lor the reconstitulion of Seihia, (he expeditions

to the Dardanelles and Salonika, tiie strong action

taken in Greece, the na\-al movenif-nts on the coast

of Syria, the operations in the Siiuii peninsula and

Palestine, and the expedition froni the Persian

Gulf to Baghdad v.fie the- ansv.t i- to tliesegigantesque

project- of tli'.> ciu'iiiy.

Behind tlu.-ui ail Ia>' tin- working of tli.; tiei-ts. Iu'er\'

class of ship and almost i-\ try kind of \ e^>el e:iij.)loyed

in naval warfare has been used in c ne or other o(

thest* operations- -the battkiliip, cruiser, destroyer,
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The Grasp of the Mediterranean
torpedo-hct, subn,anne, n,otho:- ship, aeroplane,
a^r^raft-carner. .nn.in, vessel, riv^r gunboat. n.otor
I^-nioh. m.ne-trawler. armed auxiliarv. .p.cial

ank d .t,ll,n. .h,p. ordnanro vessel, hospital ship
tUR. hghter. and a rrc.wd nf .thcr rraft. All th.t'
arc rec,uircd for the work of the Xaw in the Mediter-
ranean, a. elsewhere, and they have been emploved
"'th a quahty of seamanlike skill, enterprise
resource courage, and success such as the history of

at the Golden Horn
. f a British submarine, whichhad traversed a Turkish mine-field, was the sign ofnew powers in naval warfare. We are lost in

adrrnration of the self-sacrifice of officers and menboth of the regular naval service and of the mercan
lie mannc and the fisheries, the latter being the

heroes of the perilous work of nu-ne-sweepin,. The
Brmsh.and French nav.es. and the vessel representing
the Kussum Navy, acted in the closest co-operation
and all the naval forces worked in intimate associa
non with the armies.

\Vhere there was failure. tl„. faihire was due tothe mewtable hmitations of sca-powe, which has
already been .nggested with reference to the NorthGernum coast. Zeebrugge. and the Montenegrin and
Albanian coasts. The Instory of the Dardanelles
expcdihon wHl not be written here. Beginning with
a bom,.H-dn>ent of the entrance forts on November
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3rd, iqi4. which had Utile other effect than to

stimulate the defence, continued after an interval

of months by the great naval attacks in March, 1915.

in which enormous damage was done to the forts at

the entrance and, to some extent, at the Narrows,

but with the U)ss of Britisli and French battleships

by the action of gunfire and drifting mines, the

enterprise concluded w^th the landing of the Allied

armies in the Gallipoli peninsula. The troops were

compelled by outnumbering forces and concentrated

gunfire to withdraw. The combined attack should

have been made at the beginning. The unaided

nerval attack had merely stimulated the defence.

Here was the greatest demonstration of which

there is record of the limitation of sea -power.

In the attack of such a military position

naval forces are essential, but military operations

arc reqiiired if the desired success is to be

attained.

This is true of all the operations in the Mediter-

ranean and elsewliere. Sea-power gave the means

h\ which th(> army drove back the Turks from

Egypt, and it was the support of the a<lvance in

Sinai and Palestine. It gave protection to the

transports which carried troops and Army require-

ments to .Salonika and the Piiieus, patrolling tlie

routes or providing convoy for the ships. The

enemy realized his opportimity, and his submarines

began to develop great activity in the Mediterranean.
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Certain transports were sunk, and an attempt was

made to cut the communications of the expeditionary

forces with their base. Some considerable losses

were suffered thereby, but gradually systems were

developed which gave a reasonable sense of security

The British, French, and Italian flotillas were

employed, and that of Japan came to their aid.

Never had such naval co-operation been witnessed

before. We cannot separate the advance in Mesopo-

tamia from the Mediterranean operations because

the same object inspired both—viz., that of arresting

the threatened development of German commercial

and military power, through Asiatic Turkey to the

Persian Gulf, and through Persia to the borders of

India. The first advance to Kut-el-Amara and

Ctesiphon proved disastrous because undertaken with

inadequate moans ; but the Navy rendered brilliant

service, and, in the second advance, a sufficient

river flotilla of gunb<xits and transports made

])ossible the advance to Baghdad and beyond.

The naval tl(,)til!a co-operated with most excellent

effect in this advance, played havoc with enemy's

craft, and recaptured H.M.S. Firefly, which had

been lost in the retreat from Ctesiphon.

Thus we see the Navy operating in the great

central theatre of war and on its outlook to the

East, exerting influence, transporting troops, forming

the base of armies, and everywhere proving an

essential factor in all that was done. It was con-
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fronted in the Meditorr.inean, as olsevvhere, with the
new weapon of the subnunrine in very active form.

That menace, and the campaign ayainst it, shall be
the subject of the nevt cliaptor.

I
';^'affmx',r'4,ijsm^m^m,



( IIAITEK \'.

DFAI.iyC. Wmi THI' srnMARINES

Mv iiaine is Capt<Mii Kiikl,

Criptain Kiikl.

My name is Captain l\iilci.

Captain ividd.

My name is Captain Kidd,
And wickedly I dul ;

(iod's laws I did forbid.

As 1 sailed.

Old S'anlic/il UuUad.

HAVIXO SL-eii the i'.ntish Fleet and the

fleets aUiccI with it operating in the North

Sea, the Oceans, and the Mediterranean, we

may suitably turn to some sjiccial features of the

duties and work of the Navy in the war. The sub-

marine came as a sign and a portent of new develop-

ments in the means and the practice of warfare at

sea. Regarded once as the weapon of the weaker

Power, it was adopted into the naval armoury of

the strongest. When, in 1901, under I.ord Fisher's

administration as First Sea Lord, a beginning was

made in submarine construction by the ordering of

live Holland boats, many people were taken aback.

Confessedly the part to be played by the submarine

lay at that time in the realm of speculation, but the

British Navy could not afford to ignore it. Every

advance must be watched and studied as it

developed. The development has been rapid, and

there are British submarines of astonishing powers^
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Wbirh fl.nr lin ..|ii.ih, ji, tl„' world ||„ , h.ivr m.uir
llifir iiuiik III nian\ ,i tiir.ih. ,,t u^,. n,,, i-n ,11 h

''•'•' '''' <!'•-• ''V.iN. I he (..nil. 111-. f..lK,uv.| Ji, i,,,,„.

'lluiv is. indtcd, tlic !..>( ir.iM.ii I., 1mIi.\,. i|,jt

(ir.uul Admiral voii liipil/, , |,i( f ,,f Uh. X;,vv
Dfpartnicrit, looked witfi 110 kindly vyc upon sub-
marine IxKits. He was a beluvor in batflohips and
the creator of the High Sea Fleet, with its Ixittle

stpiadrons and cruiser divisions. Concessi*.!!: were
made to the Admiralty Statf. and a few submarines
were put in hand

; but it w.is n..t until (he I)e|^'inniiig

of the war that Ti-pitz he.anie insj)i!ed with the

fervour of the convert.

Even now the relative position of the submarine
m the category of warships is obscure. Admiral
Sir Percy Scott thought that the knell of the battle-

ship had been rung by its growing power
; j'et ships

of the battleship class, carrying incredible arma-
ments, possessing speed beyond the u.caim ol ante-
bellum naval constructors, and infinitely superior for

a dozen reasons to anything the Germans had
thought of. have recently been conr leted, and will

probably play a decisi\-e part in any future naval
'

engagement.

But if the submarine has nut dethroned the battle-

ship, she has, in the hands of the cr .niy, done otner
remarkable things. She has struck a mortal blow
at what many excellent pc le have hitherto regarded
as the settled and accepted code of International
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I.IH-
;

-hr h.i', ,'i|.|..M|.r| ., , ,1 |,|i.il. (oiiimti..;-

flrs(.,,\.r WifliMiit u.iiiiiiip, ,,11,1 uiilioiit pitv she
ll.lS Mini. ||..iiiii;; vr -I., tiniip .tr.lllici.. st.itdy

lincis. .iiul li.,>|.ii,.l ,|,i|>.. Il„. ,,„!, ,,f JKMu.iir is not
observftl l.y h* r. 'Hi,. („ ,111,111 siihnuiriiio (jftia-r has

I
ordtT:, to mil IK. risks, althoiinh in the old wars
naval offuors wlio iiad no nwaii^ of -iibnRTi,'ing

t'itiiLT to attack or to .sc.ipc -l.idly ran cvcrv risk

incidiMital to the s,r\ir.' in whi. h thcv wi'ic -n-agi'd.

Wlien thr Lnsi/anid \va> -.iiiik it was ixpLiiuod that
if tiie (oiiiiii.uidri ni I he -.iihniariiK.' ii,i(! pcrniittcd

tht' [)a.-.scii,i,'rrs to tak.- to tlic hoat. h( lor.' iniiif,' his

toipedo, "this woiiM have nir.int [\,r (<rt;iin dcstrnc-
tion ol his (nvn vessel." Yhnv u,i> n^ cxidcnco that
such would havo been the case, b-it the risk, which
implied a danger merely incid.Mit.ii to naval service,

was held to justify the sinking of the :^Meat liner with
1,200 souls on board. The wildest iina/^Mnation could
not have conceived that an\ imnian being coulu take
such a distorted view of riijht and wrong, and of the
plain duty of the seaman.

The submarine has accomplished other remarkable
things in the war. She has rnnverted benevolent
neutrals into rc^ohite eiii'ini'.-s. .^jn; lias brought the
I'liitod States info the war in support of the Allies.

She has traiir^tonned the merca.iitile marines opposed
to her into actual iiglitini,' ton e.s. .-\ tew merchant
ships were armed before the war l;egnn, but now,
because of rutliless 5nbn5arinc atrack, the Hritish
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iiiouaiitili' iii;itiiii \- fur pi;iili. i purpose- I'liiluiduJ

with the ,\av\, III (III svi . it i- nuclei n.n.il

foiitro), i«. pr(ni<lcil witi •-
. (Iflciuf

,
,-t;i(l .i-.ts

M'i.io\tT, ollt-liall (II

H ' I. t. 'cii (,vi r 1)V tin-

1

' »t th' ni<T< iiiuil

i I uis had

' .. " array of

lit'^ti ;. I
.••

• ountl(?ss

nk. '".i! (V aordiiKirily

'•('1 rriipiov I'd with thi-

directly uiidi r iiav.il ok

nion; ol its shipping ha>

naval scrvico. Tlif sanu

ships of the Allits. Tlic t

a furtluT ettcTt. Sin- ii.i

means dinrtod to In i

inventors ha\'e been si t at

ingenious inethuds iia\i-

purpose of putt'.riL; an ir 1 to snbinanii' activitie-,

by sniking fvcy boat a^ -hr ap]xarid.

In ih;' .;.i iv da>s of tiie ^ibiiiariiU' il wa^ behi-ved

that s} " iiiight be sunk by usin;; spai torpedoes

fixed in swift boats, wliith would bear down upon

the submarine as she submerged and explode t' .

f-harge against her hull. But it soon occurred to

seamen that if a swift vessel, destroyer or other,

could run down a sul)niarine slie might more easily

sink her by the impact of lui sharp stem or a special

keel. This method has been })ractised in the wai,

and by this means a number of enemy suljmarincs

have been dispatched to Davy Jones's locker. There

was an early case iii which a ( ertain destroyer, going

at high speed, actuallv impaled a German sub-

marine on her stem, and carried lur onward, so

injured that she sank. Another earh' case was that

of the German submarine rammed and sent to the

4-1
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bottom olf Roarhv U^ixd on March j.Sth, 1015. by
tlie Thnrdia, .•otninaiulcd hy that plurky skippor
Captain Bell, who set an cxampl'^ to many.

Another plrni \va>^ ff> use snitahl'^ vessels in pairs,

each pair dra^pini; a rahlc r<,nnrrtini,' thoni, from
whirh hnn;;, on -.hort linos small nniu-s to be vW
• rif-ally oxpioil.-d wIkmi a snhincrricd. oh'^trnction,

F)ruhahly a periscope or connin^'-toucr, put a tension
upon the cotmi-ctinf,' cable. TIic (lisaclvanta;;^e of

tliis sv'stem was that t!io entrapping vessels could
not travel swiftly without hnn^int; the cable near
to the surface, and th'- rhance of a submarine foulint;

the cable was remote. Vet it mav be conjectured

that the features of this system may have furnished

the ^erm of procedure? now in use. Capture or

sinkinc; by the use of nets was also an early idea,

probably su.cftrested by tlie nets used by bif^ ships

at anchor for protection at,'ainst torpedoes, and
Admiral Sir Arthur Wil-on de--ised a Vav^o steel net
for the purpose. Possibly this m'thod, too, has
developed into the nets employed in dealing vvith

enemy submarines at the pn -out time. But sub-

marines were continuallv increasing; in strength of

structure, speed, and haadiness, so that new systems
were ni,.es=ar\- and have developed with the
requirements.

What the actual methods employed by the Navy
.^re r^r^v.c^i: !.e oxplainel. When Mr. Frederick

Palmer, the American writer, visited the Grand
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Fleet he asked how the thing was clone, and officers

said: "Sometimes by ramming; sometimes by

ginifire ; sometimes by explosives ; and in many
other ways which we do not tell." M. Joseph Rcinach

also visited the Fleet, and said iji the Figaro that

the submarine was pursued "by net, gun, explosive

bomb, and other means." Squadron-Commander

Bigsworth on August 26th, 1915, destroyed a sub-

marine off Ostend by dropping bombs upon her

from his aeroplane, and there have been several

other episodes of the same kind. When the first

American transports were attacked in the Atlantic,

bombs fitted with a short-time fuse were employed

which burst at a determined depth below the surface

of the sea.

The Royal Naval Air Service plays a large part in

the anti-submarine campaign. Its seaplanes are

always scouting over our vv'at(Ms and sight enemv

submarines from afar, hiving high, they can and

do discover submarines navigating below the surface,

and by wireless or other signals bring destroyers or

other craft to the scene, where by special means

submarines are destroyed.

Probably gunfire is the chief means by which

submarines are sent to the bottom. A German
submarine may attain complete submergence from

the cruising trim within about three minutes ; but

the time may be longer, it" she has a gun mounted,

wireless rigged, and other top hamper. From the
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awash position, in which lier speed is reduced, she

may submerge in about two minutes. A swift

destroyer, knowing the position (jf such a submarine,

may advance towards her, covering a nautical mile

within two minutes, so that she has an excellent

chance of coming within range and putting in shots

with effect. Gunnery is carried to a high pitch of

proficiency in the Navy, and one destroyer may be

mentioned which knocked out the periscope of a

German submarine at a range of over 2,000 yards

with her first round. There is nothing an enemy

submarine likes less than to see destroyers tearing

down towards her at high speed as she is getting in

her gun, withdrawing her p -iscope, lowering her

masts—often a disguise -anvl filling her tanks.

Moreover, complete submergence may not i)e a sure

protection for her if she is watched, for she may be

destroyed by an explosive bomb.

German submarines have also learned to fear

armed merchantmen, which have not seldom used

their guns with effect, sometimes compelling their

assailants to submerge, and so evading their attack,

and sometimes by obtaining direct hits. The

Dunrobin in September, 1916, caaied on a lively

action for some minutes, hitting her assailant in the

vicinity of her conning-tower with a T.N.T. shell

—

ttiereby causing an internal explosion, from which

dense smoke arose—followed by three common shell,

each of them making a direct hit, after which the
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enemy suddenly plunged at a sharp angle, evidently
going to the bottom. In March, 1017. the BeUorado
was attacked by gunfin- iron, a submatine, whereby
her master, chief officer, and a seaman were killed
while her gunners put such shot into the assailant
that she was silenced and manifestly disabled.

Further it is not permissible to go on describin?^
how submarines are accounted for. The catalogue
of methods is a long one. There could certainly be
no single and decisive weapon for the destruction of
this new engine of warfare. There is no remedy for
the effects of gunfire, and if submarines discover
targets possible to be attacked they will certainly
attack them. Some surprise was e.xpressed that the
British Admiralty did not at once suppress the sub-
marine menace. When the submarine campaign began
in February, 1915. it resulted in the sinking of a
number of British merchantmen

; but, having risen to
Its height, it declined, with fluctuations, until it was
described as being "well in hand." The methods
employed had been successful. Then, after several
months, the submarines began their depredations
again, carrying them into the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean with great violence. They also
penetrated the Channel, though they never checked
the great stream of transport for the aii„;.. between
English and French ports, which tlie Navy was
guarding with complete success.

The reason for this recrudescence of submarine
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piracy was the intense energy which the Germans
devoted to the production of standardized and

powerful classes of submarines, whose parts were

produced in many districts of the German Empire.

The new boats were practically submarine cruisers,

capable of high surface speed, which enabled them

to overhaul slow merchantmen, and they were armed

with powerful guns. The early enemy submarine

carried a i'4-inch gun, but a 2T,-inch 12-pounder

was provided. There is now reason to believe that

the calibre has risen to 4*1 inches and, in the case

of some of the more powerful boats, to 5-1 inches,

these larger guns being fhorter and lighter than the

same guns mounted in cruisers. But obviously

submarines of these classes, carrs'ing on their work

over wider areas and in distant places, will not be

so easy to destroy as the smaller boats of the early

submarine campaign, irid this may account for the

difficulty in providing a complete protection from

the attack. Submarine sections have been sent

overland and assembled at Trieste for the Adnatic

and Mediterranean, and at Varna for use in the

Black Sea, and also doubtless at the Golden Horn

or in the Gulf o{ Ismid.

There is much uncertainty about the future of the

submarine. She exercises no command at sea, and

she makc^ many fruitless attacks upon armed

merchantmen ; but >he is dangerous, nevertheless,

rhe British Navv ha< devoted exhaustless energy in
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applying vvviv possible agency for dealing with

hostile submarines, and its great success encourages

the hope and belief that the scourge will yet be

exterminate:!. Destroyers, motor launches, patrol-

ling ships of many classes, seaplanes, observation

balloons, and other craft are at work every day and
many of them everv night. I?ut whatever element

of uncertainty then> may be as to the complete

success of these agencies, there is none in the con-

clusion that the submarine will never bring England,

still less her Allies, to the verge of famine or anvwhere
near it. Scarcity of food is not due so much to the

submarine as to the great de- land on the world's

supplies, and the enormous volume of shipping

absorbed by the naval and military requirements of

England and her Allies. The Navy, which has done
such wonderful work in the war, is not and will not

be ineffective against the submarine.

50
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Chapter VI.

TH]': NAVY AND THK MINK

Tiicy sink, Ihey slink, I hey seek tlif bo.it,

(irisly horns stuck tlirout;!! tlieir skin,
Rcadv to sink all things that Ho;it,

These villain boxes sliaped of tin.

The Usher sees the death therein,

But reaches down with his long fling,

And''grasps the chain that holds them in,

And draws the fangs they hoped would stin;.,'.

Anon.

THE liritish Navy fights for tlie great idt^als

of the people, acting upon the Ihies of old

and loyal traditions ; but, while doing so, it

has encountered the desperate devices of the enemy,

who has used the latest achievements of scientific

and mechanical invention in such a manner as to

overthrow many preconceived methods and accepted

conventions of naval warfare. We have already

spoken of the submarine. Now we shall see what

the mine is, and how it is dealt with by the Navy
and the services the Navj' controls. It has been

said, with much truth, that the essence of war is

violence and that moderation in war is futihty. It

is also true, as we see, in the cruel operations of

Zeppelins and bomb-dropping aeroplanes, and not

less in the attacks of submarines, as directed by the

Germans and their allies, that the non-military popu-

lations suffer the horrors of war in much greater degree

than was the case in the wars even of recent times.
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But the Germans, at the wry beginning of th«?

war, outra,c;od noiitrnl srntimont by rmplovinR
f'stensible merchnnt and passrnprr vr^spls, flying
neutral fla,G;>. and without pivinnr warninij to the
neutrals, in the deadly work of srattering mines
indiscriminatelv in the open sea on the main lines
of trado. They acted in direct contravention of the
rules of v^^^r as previously accepted. These disguised
mining ve';sels had traversed the trade routes as if

pursuing peaceful purposes, thus enjoying the
immunities which had always been accorded to
innocent neutral vessels, and yet thev had wantonlv
endangered the lives of all who traversed the sea
whether neutral or enemv. The Admiralty were
soon able to declare puMiclv that this mine-lax'ing
under a neutral flag, as well as reconnaissance con"^
ducted by trawlers and even by hospital ships and
neutral vessels, had become the ordinary methods of
German naval warfare. The later historv of the war
shows how far the Germans were prepared to go in
casting off any restraint in their efforts to do injury
to their enemies. Thev compelled the British
Admiralty to adopt counter-measures.

For years past the Germans had devoted unre-
mitting attention to the study and practice of mining
and the production of very powerful types of mines^
In that re-pert tluy- were uiidoubtedlv ready. The
state of war between England and German v began
:•! ir p.m .,n Augn<^t |tli. iqi., an.l on the morning
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of the mxt day Cmnan mines were being laid on
tlie east coa-t v{ l-ngland. Tl.e KUnioin I.nise, a
N'lnier fiaii.l..vii--Aiuerika linrr <.f „>,iOj tuns. wa:.
cauglit in the a't, ott tlie Suifolk roast, and was sunk
by the hght (ruiscr Aniphion and the Tlnid Torpedo
flotilla. On the next day the Amphion herself, the
first British warship destroyed in the war. fell a
victim to the mines she had laid. This disguised
mine-layer had initiated a practice, which has since
been many times foUowed in the war, of throwing
mines overboard in the track of pursuing vessels.
It was resorted to by the retreating Germans in the
battle of the Dogger Bank. Here it may be remarked
tfiat the Germans have always claimed the right to
subject every consideration to their necessity to win,
though at The Hague Conference of 1907. Baron
Maischall von Bicberstein, the German delegate, said
that conscience, good sense, and the duty imposed
by the principles of humanity would constitute the
most effective guarantee against abuse, and he
proclaimed-";-^ /, dis a haute voix--x\x^ German
naval officers would always fullil "in the strictest
fas'iion the duties which emanate from the unwritten
law of humanity and civilization."

Any technical description of German mines would
be out of place here; but it may be said that
generaUy they approximate to a spherical shape,
and are provided with projecting "horns." almost in
the shape of drumsticks, concussion with which is
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calculated to break a small phial within, whose

contents cause the detonation of the enormous

charge of T.N.T. explosive. Each mine is provided

with a sinker, which drops to tho bottom, and is

attached to th<- mini' by a cable or sounding-line

paid out bj' special mechanism to any desired length,

whereby the mine may be kept at the intended depth

below the surface. There are other types of mines,

and in particular one of cylindrical form, containing

a prodigious quantity of explosive and capable of

the widest destruction. This has probably been

used only in special situations. Tlie ordinary mines

can be laid with great rapidity by a specially fitted

mine-layer, provided with rotary gear, bringing

mine after mine along a special track to the dropping

position. The drifting mines which the Germans at

the very beginning of the war set afloat in the main

trade route from America to Liverpool, via the

North of Ireland, can be laid with still greater

rapidity.

When mine-laying in British waters by surface

boats was made extremely risky, or almost impos-

sible, the Germans resorted to the employment of

submanre mine-layers, one of which was fxhibited

in the Thames. Vessels of this class, so far as they

are known, probably carry a maximum of twelve

big mines in six shoots or air-locks, the lower mine

in each shoot being n-'eased by means of a lever,

after which the other drops into its place, ready to
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The Navy and the Mine
be let go in the same way. The boat exhibited in
London and elsewhere was of a rongh. rudimentary
character, indifferently built, and lier speed was
probably not more than six or eight knots.
Undoubtedly many of the submarine mine-layers
are of better type. They are constantly at work
especially on the east coast of England, an.l some
losses have resulted

; but the effect of their opera-
tions ,s nearly always overcome by the means
adopted by the Navy.

The first measure set on foot by the Admiralty
was to organize a system of search for suspicion,
craft, and to declare the North Sea a war area
withm which it was dangerous for any vessel to
navigate except through channels indicated by the
naval authorities. The Germans replied with their
now famous and futile blockade order of February
1915. New regulations were issued from time to'
time regulating navigation through the British
mine-fields, and the result has been, in association
with tlie patrols, to exercise a very dose supervision
over the navigation in home waters. As to distant
mining operations of the enemy the First Lord of
the Admiralty stated, on March 8th. 1917 that
they had been carried very far. and the P. & O liner
Mongolia, sunk off Bombav on June 23rd, 1917, was not
the only vessel mined in the Arabian Sea. From time
to time It has been annoimced that mails for and
from the Ea,st and Australia have been lost at sea.
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It is ar. inspiring thing to turn from tiiis picture

of mines and the srattoring of them by the enemy

to another picture—that ol the gallant and successful

manmr in whirh tlie Navy, and the mine-trawlers

and ollur vessels cinhodii'd in its service and

enij)l(iyed in the ceaseless patrols, have grappled

with the deadly menace of the mine. Ever ])atrolling

the Hritisli coasts, ever facing death, often speeding

to the help of vessels mined, torpedoed, or otherwise

in distress, the glorious men who man these craft

have inscribed their names in letters of gold on the

roll of British honour and fame at sea. It was a

marvellous thing, this embodiment of the vast mine-

sweeping and jiatroUing service in the work of the

Navy in the war. From all the ciasts fishermen

have come, with their trawlers converted from the

craft of winning fish at sea, to the sterner work of

bringing up anrl destroying the strange harvest of

deadly mines which endanger all life at sea. Many
a trawler ha? been sunk by contact with her fatal

captu'-es : others have been sunk by hostile fire

and bombing by enemy aeroplanes, but never have

the brave seamen quailed in the service of the country

•tnd the Allies, and in every port men are to be met

vhose craft have been sunk under them, and who

have hastened to sea again.

Hundreds of ships, drawn from the mercantile

marine and the fisheries, steam yachts, motor boats,

anned launches, and vessels of other classes, are
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employed in sucU dangt-rou., u.,rk. Tht-y share the
trials of war. wind, and w.nthor ^nth tV rt-ular
naval patrols. Sir Kdward Carso,,, nlu-n First Lord of
the Admiralty, dinrted att.ntic.n to th." n.a^rnifirent
work oi tiie niine-trawlers of tlus.. patrol., The
forco employ,.! at the beginning of the war numbered
about 150 small vessels, but increased to 3.000 .,r

more. The whol.- nation should understand sh.f
mme-sweepers wore doin:?. "The thousands o. mm
engaged m this operation are the men wli-. .,re
feeding che whole population of this country from
morning till nij,dit. battling with the elements as
v.ell as the- enemy, facing dangers under the sea A
mine-sweeper carries his life in his hands at every
nornent. and he does it willingly." Later again he
expressed his thanks and the thanks of the nation
for the spl«ndid work they had accomplished Of
all the seamen who had so deservedlv earned the
gratitude of the country none had had more arduous
and dancerous duties to perform than the gallant
fellows in the patrols.

riiev' have worked in reliefs day and night at sea
though sometimes driven to port by the fury of the
Clements, and they brave every kind of weather As
Admiral Bacon, commanding the Dover Patrol has
said with reference to the security with which thou-
sands of merchantmen had passed through the
waters in his rontrol, "no figures could emphasize
more thoroughly the sacrifice made by the personnel
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of the patrols and the relative immunity ensured to

the commerce of their country." They have trawled

for mines not only in British but in distant waters.

Their magnificent v/ork under fue, and attacked by

bomb-dropping aeroplanes, at the Dardanelles will

never be forgotten.

An American correspondent, Mr. Gordon Bruce,

who sailed in a mine-trawler to learn its work,

concluded an article in the 'New York Tribune in

these words :

—

I looked at those men who go out day after

day ; who wear their lifebelts continuously ; who
take their tea on the decks while they peer over

the rims of their cups for the death that lurks in

those sombre waters. I thouglit how fine was

their devotion to their duty ; how groat a nart

they are playing in the war—out there : ne,

where their deeds are attended with no sounding

of trumpets, where they give to their work the

same quaUty of bravery as is required of the man
in the trenches. And as I glanced at the inscrip-

tion over the cabin, which read "England expects

every man to do his duty," I knew that England

would not be disappointed.

The practical methods by which the Navy and its

brave mine-trawlers conduct their operations are of

great interest, but description cannot go too far.

The enemy is certainly well acquainted with all

British methods previous to the war ; but Ynine-

sweeping sj'stems do not stand still, but develop

5«
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with tlie pro.ajivss of arinaiiicnts generally. Mino-
trawling i.-^ dcwlopcd from tlie system of trawling
for fish, which before the war had reached a hif,'h

degree of technical efficiency, and in the ai)pIication

of that system to their work in the war the men
have attained great proficiency and liecomc extra-

on.hnarily succe.vsful. The trawl-net varies in size

with the dimensions of the vessel using it. An average
size would be about loo feet in length, with a spread
of from So to 90 feet. The prmcipal features in

fishing trawlers are fore and after frameworks, with
fairleaders, a towing-block, a powerful steam-winch,
and towing-warps. A trawler would pay out hun-
dreds of fathoms of lieavy wire v/arp. the handling
of which called for great skill and dexterity. It was
not a very difficult thing to adapt this method of
trawling to the sweeping for mines. The fishing
trav.ler goes unaided, but in rnine-rwoeping the
trawlers work in pairs, and the towing-wa^rp is

replaced b\- the sweeping-wire. Two trawlers, steam-
ing abreast at a certain interval, drag a weighted
steel hawser which, upon striking the mooring^ of a
mine, brings the deadly catch to the surface, where
it is exploded by gunfire from a destroyer or by
rifle fire from an armed trawler or motor beat. The
mino-svveepers have --ncountcred perils and hardships
which have ne\-er been recorded, and fishing trawlers
pursuing then- peaceful occupations have often
incurred the same risks.
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Next after the destruction of the enemy's fighting

vessels comes the destruction of his death-dealing

mines, and the mine-trawlers, confronted with an

unparalleled task, attended with extreme peril, have

rendered magnificent service to England and her

Allies.

I
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Chapter^VII.

THE NAVY AND ARMY TRANSPORT

What of the mark ?

Ah ! seek it not in England';
A bold mark, an old mark

Is waiting over-sea
;

Where the string harps in chorus.
And the lion flag is o'er us,

It is there our work shall be.

Sir A. Conan Doyle.

THE Stupendous and scarcely calculable opera-
tion of transporting by sea the enormous
armies which are employed in many theatres

of the hostiUties is the index and measure of the
greatest of aU the triumphs of naval power in the
war, namely, that of estabhshing and miintaining
essential command of the sea Against this bulwark
the enemy's naval forces have battled in v. in. The
submarine may, in some degree and in some circum-
stances, affect command of the sea, but it cannot
exercise it.

It is difTicult to realize all that the transport of

millions of men, organized as armies and provided
with all that armies require, has meant to the Allies,

or to bring home to ourselves a full sense of what
the responsibilities of the Navy have been in safe-

guarding them. The armies of Frederick and
Napoleon were pygmies compared with the vast

hosts which are set in the field to-dciy. When
6i
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Frederick invaded Silesia he had with him not more
than 30,000 men. The motley army with wiiich

Napoleon invaded Russia—the greatest that had
ever been brought under a single command—did
not greatly exceed 600,000 on a liberal computation.

Wellington in tht- Peninsula never commanded
50,000 men. But in M .rrh, 1916, Mr. Balfour, then

First Lord of the Admiralty, said that 4,000,000

combatants had already be.-n transported under
the guardianship of the British Fleet, with 1,000,000

horses and other ani.'nals, 2,500,000 tons of stores,

and 22,000.000 gallons of oil, for British use and the

use of the Allies. In January, 1917, Admiral Sir

John Jellicoe, First Sea Lord, said that over

7,000,000 men had been transported, together with

all the guns, munitions, and stores they required. Six

months later, when the United States troops began

to arrive, the figure may be estimated to have

reached 10,000,000.

The victory of Germany would have been swift

and decisive if the great arniies represented by
these figures had not come to the support of

France. French troops from Northern Africa and
the East also joined her brave army, because

transport in the Mediterranean was secure. The great

army of Russia could have made no offensive move-
ment if she had not received the immense supplies

of guns, munitions, motors, and other material which

came to her from abroad. Because of British
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supremacy at sea and the shipping that consequently
came there, Archangel, from being a sleepy harbour,

developed into one of the busiest ports on .he

continent of Europe. Italy could have made no
headway if many of the things she required had not
come to her by sea. Greea- would have remained
permanently on the side of the enemy if sea-power
and the troops transported there had not ralhed her
to the Allies. The German colonics would not have
been occupied if fleets had not carried to them the
troops for their subjection. England, by virtue of
sea command guaranteed by her Fleet, has gathered
her armies from India, Canada, Austraha, New
Zealand, and from every colony and possession, and
has sent them to serve in France, Belgium, Greece,

GallipoH, Egypt, Palestine, Macedonia, Mesopotamia,
and Africa. Not a soldier has gone afloat but a

seaman has carried him on his back.

Before we can appreciate this aspect of the work
of the Navy in the war, we must gain some idea of

what is imphed by the military service of these

armies in the field. It is not enough to dispatch

armies. They must be maintained and supplied.

The rommunications of an army are vital to its

operations, and the communications of all the armies
that England is employing are Dy sea, and are

guarded by the Navy. It would not be an easy
thing to estimate the vast requirements of lightmg
forces';! but that is j^unnecessary. Thev are on an
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infinitely greater scale, in proportion to the strength

of the troops employed, than in any previous war.

Gnns are far more numerous and much heavier than

they v.-ere. The expenditure ul ammunition has

gone beyond all anticipation, and a real fleet is

required for its transport. Horses, mules, many
descriptions of heavy and light ordnance and ammu-
nition for tliem, warlike and general stores of

innumerable kinds, aeroplanes, balloons, the gigantic

"tanks," hospital nd hospital requisites, clothing,

food, forage, can. |uipment, transport vehicles,

traction engines, pontooning, railway, telegraph,

building, and mining material, locomotives of many
kinds, petrol, and a hundred other stores and things

are necessary, and they must day and night be in

transit, without rest or pause. It will illustrate the

gigantic nature of the operation if we record that

between November, 1916, and June. 1917, 2,000

miles of compact •• rrilway track were shipped, with

nearly 1,000 locomotives, and other supplies by
railway companies. Labour and work for a hundred
different services have to be provided also. The
United States and other countries have contributed

enormous suppUes, and, with the coming of the

American Army, the volume of the ceaseless torrent

—the veritable Niagara—will increase still more.

History has no parallel for such operations.

This vast business being the charge of the British

Navy and of the navies allied with it, we see how
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great an object it must be of the enemy to strike at

the lines of supply. That they have completely
failed would appear ahnost uiiraculous, if we did not
know that the reasons for the failure are altogether
of a practical character. It was ine\'itable tiiat there
should be some losses when submarines and mine-
layers were at \\-ork, Init the destruction effected

has been a mere fraction uf the whole, and the
influence upon the campaigns is entirely negligible.

The Ministry of Munitions imports 1,500,000 tons of

material every month. The most considerable loss

due to attack has been in tlie matter of shell com-
ponents, but it did not amount to more than 5-9
per cent, of the whole supply from the beginning of

the submarine campaign up to June, 1917. The
most serious disasters were in the Mediterranean,
where submarines sank the French transports

Provence II. and Gallia, engaged in the Salonika
expedition, with the loss of about 1,600 hves. The
enemy will certainly continue liis efforts.

Never was a more seriously plamied attein})t made
than that of June J2nd, 1917, when General Pershing's

American Kxpeditionary lujrce was crossing the
Atlantic, (ierman submarines, in consid' Table force,

made two attacks upon tiie transports, and on both
occasions were beaten off with every appearance of

loss. One submarine was certauil\- sunk, and tllere

was :'ason to believe that the accurate lire of th

American gunners sent others to the hot turn. I or
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purposes of convenience the expedition had been

diWded into contingent?, each comf)oscd of troop-

ships and a naval escort dosif^ncd to kcop off such

raiders as mi^'ht he met v.ith. An 0(\'an hmuIczvous

was arranged with the American destroyers then

operating in European w ft»rs, in order that the

passage through tlic dan,eer zone riight b;> attended

by every possible protection. There was reason tp

believe that the Gt.'rmans had secret intelligence of

the course taken by the transports to the rendezvous

and of the time appointed for their arrival llicre.

The first attack occurred at 10.30 p.m. at a point

well on the American side of the rendezvous, in a

part of the Atlantic which might nave been pre-

sumed free from submarines. The heavy guntire of

the American destroyers scattered the enemy boats,

and five torpedoes were seen. The second attack

was launched a few days later, against the other

contingent, on the European side of the rendezvous.

Not only did destroyers hold the boats at a sate

distance, but ti^eir speed resulted in sinking at least

one submarine. Bombs were dropped liring a charge

of explosive timed to go off at .1 certain distance

under wattr. In one instance the wreckage covered

the surface oi the sea after a shot at a periscope.

"Protected by our high seas convoy destroscrs aiad

by French war vessels," said the Secretary ut the

United States Navy, "the contingent proceeded, and

joined the others at a Frencii pun. The whole

bt>
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nation will rrjoirc that so great a pcnl lias passed

for the vrin.ciiuanl of tlir men \vIk> will ficjlit our

battles in France."

This incident illustr itts the method of ))iotection

chiefly eirployed by tiie British Navy. When tin-

original I-:A])editi(Miary For* e was sent to France,

the (irand Idcct was in readiness if tlie Hiijh Sea

Flcf-t shoidd venture to is-;iie to sea. Cruisers,

destnners. naval aircraft, and submarines wer.-" on

watch and .^niard in tht' North Sea and the Channel,

and the patrol was maintained, day and night,

without intermission until the army had been effec-

tively transported. The patrol was then organized

upon a greater scale as the transport grew in volume.

The Dover Patrol undertocjk a work of the jiighest

importance, and was instrumental in holding off all

destroyer attacks from the eiistward. Cruisers,

destroyers, armed motor launches, mine trawlers

and drifters, and other vessels have been constantly

at v.ork, and observation balloons and seaplanes

have never ceased their vigil. The triumph has

been complete, the enemy submarines have never

penetrated tlie guard, and the Channel communica-
tions of all the armies in France have b(>en made
i-ecure. Tliere are (.rtain features of this organiza-

tion whicii cannot be dealt with hero. The same
system has been carried into the .Mciitorranean and
elsewhere, and the French, Italian, and Japanese

navies have sliared in the work.
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In^this matter of transport protection the British

Nav}- has rcndcrccl inagnifKxnt servit <• to all t\w Allios.

General Sir Charles Munro, after the evacuation of

Gallipoli, said it was a stroke of good fortune for

the Army to be associated with a service "whose
work remained throu},'hout this anxious period

beyond the ))ower of criticism or cavil," and General

Sir Ian Hamilton reported that "one tiny Haw in

the mutual trust and conhdence animating the two
services would have wrecked the whole enterprise."

This is true not only of Gallipoli but of every place

in which the Navy has been serving as the guard of

the communications, and the base and support of

the military forces.

It will be understood that the Transport Depart-

ment of the British Admiralty undertook a colossal

work at the beginning of the war. It possessed the

unrivalled experience gained durmg the South

African War, 1S99-1901. when about 275,000 men
were dispatched and supplied with all army require-

ments over a distance of 7,000 miles of sea arid land.

Then there was no enemy afloat, but the operation

was greater than any previously undertaken, and
evoked the admiration of the world as a revelation

of resource, energy, organization, national spirit,

good manageiuent, and business-Uke capacity. What
will be said when the now incalculable work of the

Transport Department in this war can be estimated

and described ? Tlie inspection and selection of ships
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:ind the conversion of them for the acco:n.nodation of
troops and iior.cs was a great business. In 1899 it was
estiniatcl that a satisfactory trans|K>rt should be
capable of .-.irrxing a nunilv.r of men equal to .'5 per
'"ut. of Iht tonnage. What is tli. rulr now one
cannot sa>-. Tli.r.. an' in.portant ccmsiderations of
ballasting, speed, coal eonsumj^tion, and other
matters in such business. ai;<l the retiM.val or adap-
tatinn „f existing fittings and tlie allotting of space
f ^ various purposes have occtipied the .Admiralty
oftirers and official.

It was a busin^ss botli .if embarkation and dis-
embarkation, on both sid.s of tlie Channel, and
special jH-ovision \va requind lur the nounded and
sick. T||<> Xaval Trans;. ,rt and limbarkation
Officers iKue had a ^ery exhausting and anxious
tune m taking up, fitting, coaang. and otherwise
pi "paring ve^sds ior >..a. and 1:, gi^ ing orders for
the mo\(-ments of ships at the jwrts on arrival and
departure, as well a- in providing fr the safety
and expedition of all embarkati.nis of men, horses,
and stores, and arranging f.,r da .eking and likj
matters. They merit the gratitude of th- country
and tlH' Allies. It may be said th.u in all the naval
and c(,mmercial ports of the Unit.,d Kingdom, and
in the Fr. nch ports as well, work of this or like
kind has been in progress umnterniptedlv since the
begmmng of the war. It is strictly ,iaval work, and
was set on an excellent and satisfactory footing b>
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the Admiralty ; but, as the war progressed, and the

pressure grew greater, imposing additional duties on

the Transport Department, some matters dealt with

by certain of its branches, and concerned with ship

construction, modification, and repair, were placed

in charge of competent civihans.
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Chaptek VIII.

THi: XA\V THAT ITJES

Hoard the iicavi'iis fill with slKjiitiiif,', ;ui<! thi-T(> mi'iM a
ghasitly (iew

From the nations' airy navies grripplinj.' in Ihc cintral blue.

Tennyson.

FROM an account 6i t!ie work of the British

Navy in the war there must not be omitted
some exposition of the gallant tloint':s of the

men of the Royal Naval Air Service. They ha\e
made theii mark in the war, in every theatre of it,

and no one can tell what part they will play before

the struggle is at an end. Of some of their work
ver>' litt'^ is known. They render "silent" service.

like tha of the Navy to which they belong. They
do not always carry on their duty alone. On occa-

sions they participate in tiiat of the Royal Flying
Corps of the Army. Tlie\- ha\-e been associated with
the gallant French airmen, and the Americans come
with a new burst of energy. The Germans know
British naval airmen at Zeebrugge and Ostend, and
in all the country behind those places

; at sea aUo.

when the German raiders return frcMu their exploits
;

and on the West front of the Arni}-, too, where
they go at times far behind the- line, spying out
the land, taking number and note of the enemy,
dropping bombs on his store and ammunition
dumps, disturbmg all Jiis rearward services, and
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stirrinp up his acrodromrs and the i ursin,!,' places,

where his fledglincs, vhoni th'-v- rail "quirks,"

are takint; to thei.iselves win;:;;- -uul learning-

to fly.

The Royal Naval Air Service has lent its aid to

the Italians, has pnixuied unpleasant experiences

ff)r the Buli^arians, ha- droi)ped bombs on the Turks
at daza and tlureabout, has rend.ered good service

in the Mesop(,taniian business, i'.nd was invaluable in

"spotting" for the guns which destroyed the fugitive

German cruiser Klnigshci:^ in the jungle-clad n aches

of the Rufiji River. From dawn to dusk these-

knights of the air have l)een flying in many parts of

the world, and night-flying is their partic ular pleasure

when there is great work to be done. Their "game
book " is \ery ful! of a>tounding episodes of

fighting which, in exciting experiences, put into the

shade the thrilling narratives which for generations

have delighted th.e liearts of boys. b'ew people

know the slecple:-. -.•igil which the naval airmen

keep all round the P^ritish coasts, con-^tantlv flying

to keep watch upon the uiemv, to spot his

submarines, to di .Acr liis mine-fields, and to

defeat any efforts he may make when transports

are moving ar st\i. Such is an outline of the

occupations ;md duties of the Roval Naval Air

Service.

There was an "Air In | >at!!;enc" at the Admiralty

before die war, and a Naval Wing of the Royal
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Flyirii^ Corps with . • 'Cntrai Air Ofiicr." ,ts liym^
Sdiooi at i;a3t.;iV.ii, i,, ana s<.^>li,w uikI arroplano
stations at six places on tiie coast-,, as urli as airships
at Farnhorouph and Kingsnorth. At tlu' Rov.il
inspection at Spithca<! cf th... .m .t niobiH/t'd
Meet, ju.t before Uie nar, na\-;.l aeroplane-, sea-
planes, and air:dii|>s i^ave a :,ne displav. Develop-
ment was raiMd, the Roy^.i .\a\-al Air Servi.-e
came into iiidrp. ndent existence, and there
is now the iMfth Sea Lord at the A.lrniraltv
charged witii tlie superxTMon of the Royal
Naval Air Service, and representing it un th.;

Air Board.

Some of the r.iost useful work of the Royal Naval
Air Service is in "spc^tting" lor the guns of the
warships. Its oflicers madt- a methodical plu.tu-
graphic survey of th.; coast from Nieuport t.. the
Dutch frontier early m the war to as.i.t tiie monitors
which were then bombarding the .wast, and to
ob3er^•e and corre.t their fire. They worked from a
height of about i^'.ooo feet, con>tantly ol)scrving
the development of th.' enemy's gun emplacements
all in despite of hostile a<n)])I,nie-- and shelb That
snrvey lias been contiinud, and thr result is the
inest thing in aeriai cartography whi. h iias ever
been achieved.

It will illustrate this part of the special work of
the seaplan.'s ii \.v (KMTib,. ]„m tJK-v b.-an, wiiich
we are enabled to do b>- a l!vel\-witt.d official scribe,
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v.t () t'xanimf'd lli'' re u:l- 't their "f)''r.iti(.!i -, and

"
I can'i sec wlim- tiuy'n- jiiti hinir." said the

N;ivy-tiial-l'loiil;-, n-fcrrin^' ti» the shells uf the
monitors burstinj^' twelve inile^ ;i\vav. "What
about spotlin? fMi- us, old son?" "That will 1

do," replied tln' N'ovy-tluit-lMics. "And more
also. But I shall haw In wear hhaki, beeause it's

done out hen- ; by everybody, aj^parently."
"Wear anytb.in:^ you l:k( ,' replied the Navy-

that-Floats, "as lou^' as you helj) us to hit those
shore-batteries. Orilv—b.-eause you wear khaki
(the l^oyal Xa\al Air Service does not usually
wear khaki) and see life, don't forget you're still

the same old N'avy, as it was in the bi-^'inning,

is now, and ever shall be."

The Navy-tliat-I'lies ailded "A:nen," and said
tliat it wouldn't forj^'et. Wherever its s(;uadrous
were based they rigged a ilagstaij and tlew the
White Ensign at the peak. Thev erected wooden
huts and painted them Service gicy, labelling
them "Me.ss-dcck," "Ward-room," "Gun-room,"
etc., as the case might be. They divided the
flights into port and starboard watches, and
solenmly asked kave to "go ashore;" for recrea-
tion, they filled in shell-holi'S and levelled the
ground for aerodromes ; th"\- ran up hangars and
excavated dug-outs—whither they retired in a
strong silent rush (the expression is theirs) when
the apprehensive Boclie attenii)tc'd to rnrtail th<'ir

activity with boiiibs.

Not all the good work of the .Royal Naval Air

Service in its cooperation with the !• leet come ; into

pubUc notice, li rendered excellent service ;a the

Dardanelles, the seaplane ca rier Arc Royal being
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present. Th.Tf werr many fine arhievtinents
includmK tl.c bombing of a transport in tlie Straits
by Ih'^ht-Oymuvuuk't C H. K. l-dnionds R\
>eaplan(s niav tak. thr place of s.uutini; uuisers
as the ey.., of the.' Meet, and relieve destroxvrs of
some of tluur scouting duties. What would Xel.on
not liavo giv. n for tJie help of seai)lanes when he
was crying out fr.r frigates, and was groping fcr the
trench in the Mediterranean in ij>jS, and came
unknowingly witliin a short distance of them

; or
again, when, in 1805. they eluded him off Toulon

-"

intelligence of tlie movements of our enemv is of
the utmost importance to officers commanding at
sea, and this is the service which the naval airmen
have been renderinL'

At the beginning of the war the (ierman. enjoyed
an advantage in the possessK.n of some dirigible
airships, which sailed in calm airs, unimpeded, over
the .North Sea. surveyed its fall extent, and reported
what they saw tu the German naval authorities
Their number rapidly incr. sed. Thus tiie British
Fleet was to a certain extent hampered in
its operations. Now the situation is changed.
The enemy's airships knovs- the peril of cn'^ing
within range of anti-aircraft guns, and tiiev- dread
the "hornets" which carry special means of setting
them on lire. There are British airship., too"
and observation captive balloons, hxed and towed.'
as well as seaplanes, maintained in adequate
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numbers. The seaplane playrd a useful pail in Aie

battle of llic Jutland Bank, and craft of the class

will tonish the (^neiny in any suljst-xjucnt naval

engaj^fraent.

The dropping uf I)oinl)^ I'V the sritplani'S or aero-

planes of ' " Koyal Na\'al Air Service has become

the most ])ro.'iin'.nt of its ,ic livitic -. '1 hr machines

are of ^tait power, and, aclini; in niunbers, they

have been able to drop a.i enormous weight of

bombs on the enemy positions, particularly in the

•'istricts behind the coast of West I'landers. Within

the spate of four or five month:, 70 tons of explosives

were dropped on the Genua", aerodi )mes in Northern

Belgium. Lrave naval airmen in July, 1917, from

a height of 800 feet, dropped bombs on the Goehen

and other enemy warships at the Golden Horn, and

'ut the Turkish War Office also. In this work the

young otllct rs—for the service demands
i

Mtl)

—

have given proof of exceeding keenness. It would

be difficult to catalogue the expeditions of the naval

airmen on the 13elgian coast. They have assisted in

most important operations.

How lar such work ma\' be continued, to what

range carried, or what will l-e the full etfect, we do

,i>it know. The Xavy-that- Flies \vill leave nothing

un lone that is capable of accomplishment. It has

operated in association with the work of French

flying men on many occasions, at the bombardment

of Zeebrugge and elsewhere, It will find a powerful
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ro-worlvor in the new and enllant allies wl.r. are
brinsinc; all i.ri,- force to bf.ir fro,„ bo.-ond thn
Atlantic. Thr Unitod States air -vrv„v w,Il devoloj,
with extraordinary rapiditv, and iu .•„.,>i„.r.ifi,)n will
l)c warmly w. l,„nvd by P.riti.i; iiaval ainh.n. S„
abundant i. tin- (..nfid.ncc <.f Anurirans m> vtron«
HHd virilr thrir faith in thrnwrhv., that sunir n(
thcin look to :li,' a. luplaiic t(. end tlic war. R.-ar-
Admiral lUadlcy .\. l.isk,. h;„ drmandrd ;u, immr-
di.-L' naval attack on the (h rman lleot and sui)marine
ba--.es in tiie Baltic by a morstrr tle,-t of aeroplanes
and seaplanes. He believes that thr importance of
naval aerial optrations is not sullicienth- realized by
the Allies and that Essen mav b..> destr.)\ed by
bombardment from the air.

The field cf sptvulation doe> not fall within the
scope of this httle b.,.,k, th.- ohji.( t of which is to
illustrate the work of the Fl.rt and it. associated
services in all the theatres of war. Th,. K.,-,al Naval
Air Service is still young, and ln.^ undoubtedly a
great fu^-re. Already it lias proved a valuable
auxiliary. It has assisted in the miporta'it husinrss
of providing complete strategical observations. It

has aided the work of the ( jmmercial blockade, in
making more eas\- on many occasions the operations
of the muc -cried cxaminati..n service. Undoubtedly
the transport of the armies and their stores across
the Channel and i.i many seas, which was the subject
of the last chapter, would ha\e been conducted with
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less certainty, and perhaps with Icsh roiitidence, if it

had not been for the active ro-operation, as the

eyes of the Fleet, of the naval flying men. The

long-range gunnery oi warships against permanent

fortitkations, both at the Dardanelles and on the

Belgian roast, has gained in accuracy from the

observation by the aircraft of the Navy.

This subject might have been pursued further,

but enough has been said to show that, among the

agencies employed by the British Fleet in the accom-

pHshrnent of the supreme duties which it exercises

for the safety of the country and the support of the

Allien, the Royal Xaval Air Service holds an impor-

tant place. It has evoked enthusiasm among its

ofhcers, who have maintamed in a high degree, in

many a battle in the air, the fearlessness, resource,

and daring of the Naval Service to which they belong.
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OFFICKRS AND MF.N ( )|- Tin; NAVY

S.iilur, wli.it ut till' iltln \vi" owi- \> II (

D.iy or luf^lit is tlu- pfril more /

Who so ilull th.it Iv f.iils to know vou,
Slcopltss ^n.inJ =i;ir i-,I.iii(l shore ?

Safi' the corn to uie l.irrny.ird t.ikcn
;

llrain ships ^.i(e upon ail the sim.s
;

Hninfs in piMii- and a f.iitli unshakcn--
Sailor, '.vhat do wt- (i<vf tor thc;-i' ?

Tkc lute Viscount S.'hjH.

NO picture of tho war work of tlif liriti>li

Xavy could be conii'Icti.' \\i Imut sorrn-

account uf its officers and iik'h. I'runi what
has already been said, the nature of the (pialities

demanded of them will have Ix en r.'ali/ed In the

general direction of the Xavy bv the Admiralty
tliere have been required calm relkctior', inofound
insight, strategic imagination, sound id swift

judgment as to the full use and the y ill-under-

stood limitations of sea-power, an abundant spring

of action, and the unflinching resolution to give

effect to the utmost to the striking and controlling

force of the naval arm. In the Comm.mder-iri-Chief

of the Grand Fleet there was needed the high ai)ility

to administer and exercise the command, to inspire

officers and men of every rank and rating in the

Fleet with zeal, efficiency, and cU-votion. as well as

sleepless vigilance in the long waiting for the enemy,
and instant readiness for action at all times. The
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Commander-in-Chief docs not work alone. He has

a staff wlio collaborate in these duties and give effect

to his plans ; and admirals secondary in command,

who have no light task in directing the work and

operations of the larger elements of the Fleet. Sir

John Jellicoe, who was appointed to the Grand

Fleet at the beginning of the war, was a master of

the higji attainments required for his office, and it

was he who created the base of his operations,

organized all the agencies of his command, and

exercised that command with consummate abiUty.

The instrument he had shaped and handled so

capably fell to the charge of Sir David B'Mtty, a

most gallant officer, eminently fitted to use it, whose

temperament is the very spirit of action, and yet

who forms his plans in the mould of cool reflection.

Happily for the British Navy, the fire of action is

mingled in its ofiiccrs with the ice of thought. They
know when to strike, and when they strike they

strike hard.

Great responsibilities have rested on the captains

of His Majesty's ships. They showed in the Jutland

battle, in whicli they were tried by the searching

test of decisive action, that they possessed the ability

to inspire and discipline their men, and to put forth

the maximum of the fighting power of the ships.

Officers in detached command away from the Fleet

Iiave rendered very great services. The junior officers

are beyond praise. By uni\'ersal testimon}', their
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devotion, courage, and ever-ready professional s!:ill.

in every test of emergency and endurance, have
never been excelled. The ofifirors of the destroyer.;
are men above price. The commanders of sub-
marines, who have even carried their enterprise into
the Baltic, and risked the perils of mine and pun in
the narrow waters of the Dardanelles and the
Bosphorus, are officers who have won new laurels
for the Fleet.

The men of the lower deck, wherever thev serve,
give daily proof of the bravery, hardihood, Cheerful-
ness, and long endurance which have always been
the qualities of British seamen. Let Sir John Jellicoe
speak of them as he knew them :—

-

Nothing can ever have been liner than the
coolness and courage shown in overv case where
ships have been sunk bv mines or torpedoes •

discipline has been perfect, and men have gone to
their deaths not only most gallantlv, but most
unselfishly. One heard on all sides of numerous
instances of men giving up on these "occasions the
plank which had supported them to some more
feeble comrade, and I feel prouder every day that
passes that I command such men. During the
period of waiting and watching thev are cheerful
and contented, in spite of the grcV dullness of
their lives.

It would not be difficult to single out instances
from the records of the war of constructive power in

thought, and sound and swift judgment in action, as
well as of splendid courage, enterprise, dash, and

8i
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iTSolutiun—-(all it wliat you will-- in ihc crisis of

baitlc ami in uiork nts of stress, exhibited in a

manner rarelj- exampled in na\'al warfare. Tlie

Britisli I-'ket has been rich in the mental endow-

ments of its officers, showint,' them to possess grasn

and insight, and mora! fone, to dominate hesitation

and sustain action in the tremendous emergencies of

battle and when confronted with tlie most formid-

able responsibilities. ICxcitement lias never carried

tliem away. Judgment has worked through all t!: ir

endeavours as, in the long watches and waiting, it

has sustained t'n'ni.

Eulogy :s not requind. Nothing that has been

said e.\ce(.'ds the merit- of oiTicers and men. It is

right tiiat these things should be understood. The
TiKit^ i> more than the machine, and the finest fleet

j'.nd mt ;-t complete material equipment are dead

and iiv rt without the living power of the officers

who connnand, and the men who man the ships

and \-i:s els r)f every class. It is they who have

done and are doing the work of the Navy in the

war. They, and not their ships, have given security

to the Britisii Isle^, have kept the seas and oceans

open tor the Allies, have safeguarded ever}- interest

afloat, and have vorked and are working, day and

night, to defeat the purposes of the enenn'.

We no-," tiu-n to a consideration which is of

paramount importance for a right understanding of

the Navy's work in the war. England is the support
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of .iti h;.T ("()titiiviit;il Alias. II ,ln' -iiovhl ^ulfrr or

lose IhT pcnvcr of si'pplvjn',- tbcni nitli iirnii's .itnl

a.ms, or should weaken in li;'r cncnsiv.-. the Allie>;

would collapse. This is a fart (A primary import-

ance. The Ciernians realize it fullv. Tiiev hesitate

at nothing in tluir efforts to strike at Kngland.

They publicly declared that t!ii'\- woald nnluce her

by famine. Tliey struck ;it her nienantile marine,

not merely at ^hips which wiui- armed ruid engaj^'cd

in the naval service in such larG:e numbers, but at

the ordinary cargo vessels, including neutral vessels

carrying British supplies, and at iiL-,hermen pursuing

their regular avocations, who, under Tlie Hague
Conventions, were, with their boats, tackle, rigging,

gear, and cargoes, to be exempt from capture, and
still more from destruction. Of tlie officers and
men of these services we nn^st speak also. It became
necessary, in the conditions which had arisen, to

bring the whole mercantile uuirine under naval

direction and orders, and practically it is embodied

with the Navy, and provided for the inost p^rt

with armaments for defence, and closely in touch

with a great protective organization.

When Mr. Balfour was First Lord of the Admiraltv,

speaking in the House of Commons on March 7th,

1916, he directed special attention to this aspect of

naval work, not merely to the ser\ice of ships f]\-ing

the White Ensign, but to that of transports and of

merchant and cargo vessels, and their oiticcrs and
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men conveying imports and export-, and the

supplies required by the Allied armies. "On them,"
he said, "we depend, not less than on our armed
forces, for maintaining the necessary economic basi.i

upon which all war must ultimately be wa,£^ed."

There were, as he '^aid. thousands of officers and
men whose ships had been sunk under them by
mine and subm.arine, and yet who had cheerfully

signed on again, and were not to be driven from

their ancient heritage of the sea. England depends

upon her mercantile marine for her national exist-

ence. To a great extent, lur food .uid raw materials

are in its charge ; and it also brhigs without ceasing

hundreds of thousands of tons of munitions of many
kinds required by the Allies. When, therefore, we
estimate the work of the Na\-y in the war, we must
give to the merchant branch of the Sea Service the

position it deserves, as an absolute and primary

necessity to England and her Allies.

The nobility of the work carried on by the officers

and men of the merchant service and tlie fishemien,

whether in armed ships, mine trawlers, or cargo

vessels, is a dominant note of the war. Their heroism

has been conspicuous, and, as was stated by Admiral
Sir Henry Jackson, when he was First Sea Lord
of the Admiralty, th2 facility with which they
learned to carry out their duties as part of a trained

fighting force was extraordinary. "The Allied

nations." he said, "owe them a deep debt of gratitude
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for their response, as well a. for their indomitable
pluck and endurance." "There is no room in the
Navy for anything but the most sincere admiration
and respect for the officers and m.:n of the mercantile
manne/' said Sir John Jcllicoe. Thev had practically
become a part of the lighting force, sharing in the
work of the Navy in tlm war, and their courageous
conduct and unflinching devotion to dutv have
gained the testimony of naval ofhc-s cwrywhere
not only in the British service, but in the Allied
navies which have come into contact with them.
Of the magnificent service of the mine-trawlers we
have spoken in a pre\ious chapter.

Let this chapter ccjnclude witii an app<.al to
England and her Allies to remenil)er the great and
enduring services of British seamen. Thev do not
often speak of one another. Sometimes, as by a
flash, as when Sir John Jellicoe wrote of his men
the truth is revealed. It was that taciturn old
officer. Sir John Jervis, who said of Troubridge that
he had -honour and courage as bright as his sVord."
The torch is handed on from one officer to another.
There are many qualities among them. The fire of
Drake meets the resolute gravity of Blake; the
long reflection of KempenfcJt is the foil to the 'fierce
glow of Nelson. The tradition is continuous. Sir
John JeUicoe could find no words to do justice to
his officers and men in the day and night actions of
the Jutland Battle. The glorious traditions of the
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past were worthily upheld. Sir David Beatty

showed his fine (jualitics of !T;allant leadership, hi,G;h

determination, and correct strategic insight. Great

qualities^ were manifested by every rank and rating.

Down in the engine-rooms, seeing nothing of the

battle, men were working like Titans, and Sf)me ships

readied speeds which they had never before attained.

This was great service fur IZnghmd and her Allies.

There is som.etimes a tendency to forget—to lose

proportion, also—in censuring seam'en for not doing

what the power of the sea ;d(>nv' can ne\'er achieve.

Howe was burned in effigy in London almost at the

very time when he was fighting his glorious battle

of Quiberon Bay, braving the perils of rocks which

were charted and known, and not, be it noted, of

submarines and mine's which are in\'isible and un-

known. As till' sarcastic songster wrote at the time:

When Ilawke did bang
Monsieur Confians,

You sent us beef and beer
;

Now Monsieur's beat.

We've naught to eat,

Since you have i aght lo fear.

And so Nelson spi^ke. "1 will only apply," he

said, "r-ome very old lines wrote at the end of some

former war :

"Our God and sailor we adore
In times of danger—not before

!

The danger past, both are alike requited :

God is forgotten, and the sailor slighted!"
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Now, the object of this bo,,k is to show what nre
the senices of the British Navy to Englaiid and to
the Alhes. Its influence has been visible throughout
the worJd. working everywhere with unexampled
success. It operates solely because of the qualities
and sacrifices of its officers and men. To thom a
high tribute must bo paid.
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Chaptf.p X.

BRiri.~.iI NAVY IS A\T) WHAT

IT FIGHrS lOR

Where shall the \vatclii\il --un,

I'.n-land, iiiy F,n:;liii<i,

Match the ma>ter-\v()rk you've dor. -,

England, my own .'

When shall he n'|oi< <• nticn

Such a breed ot m ty inon

As come forward, e to tin,

To the song on your buylos blown,

England

—

Down the y.ars r,-^ vnur burjles I-L.-mi '

W. E. Hniltv.

ANTAGONISM between luidand and Germany

became the rontral fact iu the internationai

^ situation many ^•ear^ b.-foic the war. There

seeim-d to be a fund.uiuntil antithesis between the

ideals oi the two peoples. Tlie freedom of the En^'Hsli-

man, guaranteed to him by sea-power, app and

effeminate and undi-ciphned weakness to the German ;

the freedom of the German, guaranteed to him only by

the military strength of his autocratic State, was

regarded as feudal dependence by the Englishman.

Not to bring about a conflict, but to avert one—or.

if the worst came to the worst, to engage in one with

success—was the motive of British policy. There

was no visible ground for German aggression, but

deep-seated antagonism was the element of danger

which successive Premiers and Forei-n Ministers
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had had to take account of in appraising their

country's future, a-^d, with the ^lidance of their

colleague at the Admiralty, who ba-ed his judgment

on that of his naval advisers, they had obt.iinci the

meuns to build up the Fle( t. which was to be the

country's and Empire's defence.

Armageddon was foreseen, though there was hope

against hope that, in the great crisis, the dire

struggle ini','ht be averted. It was kno-vn that

Belgium and Trance would have need of England

if the dogs of war were let shp. Man^• soldiers and

writers had pointed out that Belgium would become

the inevitable pathway of aggression. German

writers had declared it an injury that the Congress

of Vienna had not estabbshed Germany on the

North Sea, and Arndt had expressed the ardent

desire of the German heart to re-conquer the great

wt stem rivers, implying the domination of the seas.

There were dangers in these ksser countries. They

v.ere full of possibilities. Qui trop ewbrasse mal

itreint. Belgium would cry aloud for English help.

As to Italy, it was difficult to beUeve that she could

hold to her compact with thp Central Powers.

Russia, it was known, would be against them. Thus

m all her naval efforts, long before the war, England,

while guarding her own interests, was working and

building up her naval strength, in conscious know-

ledge of the duty she might one day have to her

friends who have now become her Allies. This is f.
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very important point, and it leads to a brift survey

of great sacrifices and unstinted efforts which

EngUshmen have made in the past.

The Fleet that went into the war was tlie most

powerful, best organized, and hist •quipjK-d in every

essential particular in the world. Yet, for a vorv

long anterior period, Englisliinen had remain .-d

unconscious of what t) cy owed to the Fleet. They

had fought brilliant campaigns in China, Afghanistan.

India. Burma, the Crimea, Abyssinia, and elsewhere,

in which the Navy was a most essential factor,

though it had scarcely appeared in thf» public eye.

It was therefore from a low ebb that the British

Navy rose to the high-water mark of the war. It

was not until about the year 1882 that the tide

began to turn, driven fonvard by the lively breeze

of a very useful agitation, in which the late Mr.

W. T. Stead took a prominent part, and which k

believed to have been inspired by the present Lord

Fi-her and the late Mr. Arnold Forster. A great

shipbuilding scheme was put in hand in 1889. Ever

since that time, under far-seeing First Lords and

First Sea Lords of the Admiralty, the task of asserting

British naval supremacy has gone forward. Expendi-

ture on the Navy mounted from £31,000,000 in igoi

to £51,500,000 in 1914, which latter was thought a

monstrous figure ; but it was not a penny too much

for the great interests which had to be safeguarded.

Battleships of increasing power, cruisers of many
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classes. destroy«.rs. submarines, ui'l uixili irio-. W(.>ri;

built. Lord Fisher came to the Admiralty .is I'ir=t Sea

Lord in 1904, and du' • the sub^cqticnt ^ix year-^ an

enormous work was carried on. Th*^ l)attlr--litps

culniinatpr! in t\w Dreadnoughts -that class of ships

with a main armament oi all hi- L-uns— tlie eruiscrs

in tlie battle-cruisers, destroyers grew more nuni< rou<?

and of i.iU'ii ijreater power, submarines were

developed in ratline and sea-ke: ;iui!,' <iii .mi.'S. Ne,ne

of these types have stood still. The Dreadiiou?;ht

developed into the Supor-Dreadnouglit, and the

latter has dev> 'loped into the ships of pow( rs before

uiulreamed of, which no one has yet de-eribed.

The submarine has been changed out of rfccoi;iutiun,

and no one suspects what these Biitish vessels can

and will do when "The Day" really comes.

All these mechanical developments of the Fleet,

which are so essential at the pre-enl time, ^vcw out

of the impetus given in and after the year 1904.

But that was not the only thing which placed the

country in such a position of advantage at the

beginning ui the war. The battle-fleet and cruiser

squadrons had i)een reorganized to coincide with

the needs of the Empire, owing to the shifting' of

the stress of naval power from the Atlantic and the

Channel to the North Sea. Some squadrons in

distant waters were reduced in strength to correspond

with the requirements, and non-tighting ships

—

vessels too weak to fight and too slow to run a.vay

—
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were brouL'l't homv from distant sea-;, and their

officer^ and mm wiTc iii.ulf available for modtrn

shipr^. A sy^tfiii f<i nucleus crews wa? adopted for

the resen'c shij)^ to (aciiit.ite inobiIi/.itif)n and to

make sure t\:..{ the ^hi]>s would be really lit for sea.

Before that tisne the whole l-'l.'i t h id been pivoted

on the .M( (lit'rranean, .md a British warship was

laitly seen m tlie North S a. By proj^ressive steps

tl;e na\.il friiit was ehaiiK^d f. in the South to the

East. On the east coast of the United Kingdom
d<^troyt-r ai^.d submarine flotillas were based on

ports ]^ref>,ir.d for them. A great dockyard was

trect d at Ko-yth, and all along the coast navr'

bases v.ere developed, and every preparation was

made for the possi!)ihty of war. These were develop-

ments of i^reat si,:;:;nificance. and the immense and
£;r(.\ving strength of the Briti-li Fleet justified the

French in eoncentratin?.' their battle st]\i idrons in tli*^

Mediterranean, and leaving at Brest ami m the Channel

only a division of cruisers, supported b\' flotillas.

Fl'.ts of warships ar- meant to fight when the

r.oed for fighting comes ; but there was no affront

to Germany, no cause for resentment or agitation,

.n the concentration of the main strength of the

r.nti-h Fleet m such places, and with such bases,.

that they could carry their power into the North
Sea. Force ntlracts f^rce in -trat-gv as in physics,

and tl'.e grov. til of liic nerinaii High Sea Fleet at

Willicli:.shaven, with tl great sea canal thence to
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Kiel on the Baltic, inevitably brought nbout the
British concentration. How magnificently advan-
t.igeous was the position secured has already been
-liown. In an earlier chapter it has also been
explained tliat by the strategic positio,, occupied by
the Grand Fleet, and tlie grin held on the entrance
to the Channd at Dover, the North Sea became
?tratotrically a closed sea-a mare clnusum.
Thi> fact, which is a fact of geographv as well as

of strategic concentration, has made the , nemy
restive and resentful. We ar-) descriird as the
tyrant, of the seas," and the ' freedon. of the sea."

became a catrlnvord of the Germans. Every ni'er
who has felt tlie hard pre.-sure of British sea-pcwer,
whether his name was Louis, or Napoleon, or Willi- Im'
has, perhaps inevitably, taken this line in denouncing
us to neutrals and endeavouring to arra\' neutrals
against us. In an earlier sta-- of the pnsrnt war
this was the consistent plea of German statesmen.
But whe!i they instructed their sea officers to sink
the Lnsitania and many other ships, and when tluy
threatened with disaster neutral ships which
approached the British Isles, tie.- became them-
selves the tyrants of the sea in a very real sense,
and they thus arrayed the United States and other
States against themselves, and brought a new Armada
to strengthen the already superior British Fleet.

The war is a fight for freedom. The Briti^-li Navy
:s lighting, and glad to have the .Allied navies fighting
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in co-ordination with it, for the liberation of oppressed

nations nnd countries from military domination

Command of the sea implies no restriction of naviga

tion. It exists only in war time. In time of peacf

the British Navy guaranteed the freedom of the

seas, and will guarantee it a^ain when thr v/ar is at

an end. We cannot do better than quote on this

question w'-at that distinguished American writer

Admiral Mahan said :

—

Why do English innate political conceptions
popular representative Go'>emment, of the bala. .

of law and liberty, prevail in North America from
tho Arctic Circle to the Gulf of Mexico, from the
.Mlantic to the Pacific ? Because tlu; command of

the sea at the decisive era belonged to Great
Britain. In India and Eejypt administrative
efficiency has taken the place of a welter of

tyranny, feudal struggle, and bloodshed, achieving
til rcby the comparative welfare of the once
Iniried populations. What underlies this adminis-
trative efficiency ? The British Navy, assuring in

the first place IBritish control and thereafter com-
munication with the home country, whence comes
the local power without which administration
c\erywhere is futile. What, at the moment when the

Monroe doctrine was proclaimed, insured beyond
peradventure the immunity from foreign oppres-

sion of the Spanish-American colonies in their

struggle for independence ? The command of tl.v.

sea by Great Britain, backed bj' the feeble Navy
but imposing strategic position of the United
States, with her swarm of potential commerce-
destroyers, which, a decade before, had harassed
the trade even of the Mistress of the Seas.
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In concluding, therefore, wtj -"t- how the British

Navy, having served Great Brit.im and the V./aah

Empire so efficiently and so well in everv interest

md possession, fighting (;<.n>tantlv again.-t very
stealthy devi.-e ul the PU'jrny, l,a- s'Tved the Alli':s

not less well and worthily. A'kI w di-^ -^v.-r, too,

that the Navy is ever frieudl'.- tu iieutral Pov.-eis,

and that the command of th- sea which it exerci-.s

in the war is the panoply of freedom and h:)erty

throii'^hout tl\e world.

Printed m Great Britain 'jy Tke Menpes Printing <3- Lne^ravin,;
Co., Ltd.. Cravn House. Ktn^avay, L'.yndon, W.C.2.
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